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Oil Platform s O ff I.V. Doubtful
Alternative Found as Long Beach Clears Way for ARCO Wells

By Trevor Top 
•  Staff Writer

A long and bitter battle be
tween local environmental ad
vocates and the Atlantic Rich
field Co. over the erection of a 
giant oil platform off the Isla 
Vista coast may finally be near
ing an end, due to the discovery 
of an alternative drilling loca
tion farther south.

A meeting last Friday be
tween the State Lands Commis
sion and the Long Beach City 
Council cleared the way for pre- 
liminary approval of ARCO’s 
proposed “well injections” off 
the Long Beach coast. If ap
proved, ARCO vows to drop a 
$793 m illion-plus law suit 
against the county of Santa Bar
bara and the state, according to

A1 Greenstein, ARCO’s media 
affairs director.

ARCO, whose Coal Oil Point 
project had been slated to build 
oil platforms just off the coast of 
I.V., had filed the lawsuit in 
May 1987, because Santa Bar
bara county and the SLC had 
refused to issue the necessary 
permits. A Los Angeles superior 
court judge upheld the decision 
not to issue the permits,, and 
ARCO has taken the Case to the 
State Court of Appeals.

"It’s a real win-win situation 
for us,” said Third District 
Supervisor Bill Wallace, refer
ring to ARCO’s possible with
drawal of the lawsuit.

Get Oil Out President Henry 
Feniger said of the possible 
withdrawal, “Obviously, that’s 
good news. To give up the leases 
off Coal Oil Point is good for us,

as far as we’re concerned.” 
GOO has been a fervent op- 
poser to ARCO’s plans to drill 
off the Isla Vista coast.

The points of contention for 
the proposed Coal Oil Point 
project were the platform’s pro
ximity to the coastline, the po
tential effects of an oil spill, the 
effect of the alteration of the wa
ter quality upon the Marine Sci
ences at UCSB, and the cumu
lative effects of having more oil 
rigs in the Santa Barbara 
channel.

“The lawsuit doesn’t pre
clude drilling,” Wallace said, re
ferring to permits needed for the 
Coal Oil Point project.

The revenue generated from 
future exploration in Long 
Beach would be split 50/50 be-

See ARCO, p.6

CHESTER CHALLENGED

eg Council Ponders Fate 
Of Recycling Chair Smith
By Jan Hines 
Staff Writer

Associated Students Recy
cling Committee Chair Cas
sandra Smith may be canned to
night by members of A.S. Legi
slative Council following reports 
last November that committee 
incompetence caused hundreds 
of tons of recyclable materials to 
be thrown away.

A.S. President Michael Ches
ter was asked repeatedly to 
dump Smith by irate Leg Coun
cil members, but he refused to 
follow through, A.S. Off- 
campus Rep Sara Moody said. 
“Recycling was a major cam
paign issue for many of us when 
we ran for office,” Moody said. 
“It was the chair’s responsibility 
to get this going. We’ve been re
ally frustrated with her lack of 
interest”

However, Chester stated he 
will fight the bill and that he has 
confidance in Smith’s ability. 
“We made an agreement at the 
end of Fall Quarter that she 
would keep going with the com
mittee, but have more contact

W

Michael Chester
with me. This bill doesn’t give 
her a chance,” he said.

“This is not a persona] at
tack,” A.S. Representative at 
Laige Jon Barron said, “but 
when people don’t do their jobs, 
they are removed. That is 
procedure.”

Chester, who appointed 
Smith as chair in May, said it

See RECYCLE, p.4

Rough Quarter Ahead as Friction 
And Resignations Plague Council
By Shira Gotshalk 
Staff Writer

Winter Quarter has started off 
on a rocky note for the Asso
ciated Students Legislative 
Council, with the president and 
the council grappling for control 
and two council members aban
doning their posts.

A.S. President Michael Ches
ter begins the second quarter of 
his term at odds with much of k 
Leg Council. “I must state my 
complete distaste for the manner 
in which the (Nov. 28) Leg 
Council meeting was handled,”

Chester stated in a Dec. 3 letter 
to Leg Council.

During-that meeting, Finance 
Board Chair Bert Watters said 
that Chester did not follow 
proper procedure when he 
asked for money in November to 
obtain CIA files on various cam
pus groups, and Chester vetoed 
motions that would re-examine 
his request for funds, claiming 
that Council was "knowingly at
tempting) to break a financial 
commitment to pay $300” to the 
CIA.

Chester also claimed that A.S.

See COUNCIL, p.7

“They needed 1,600 
valid signatures by De
cember 19th, and I 
guess they just didn't 
get enough, "IVRPD di
rector Mike Boyd said 
when asked about a 
failed recall attempt. 
Boyd said he attempted 
to stem the tide of the 
recall action by gather
ing 148 signatures from 
residents who agreed to 
withdraw their names 
from the original recall 
petition.

Group Drops Mike Boyd Recall Campaign
By Jeanine Natale 
Staff Writer

A politically aggressive group 
of Isla Vista homeowners is now 
one-for-two in their efforts to re
structure the Isla Vista Recrea
tion and Park District more to its 
liking, after foiling to complete a 
recall campaign against IVRPD 
director Mike Boyd.

Members of Isla Vistans for 
Better Parks supported, in part, 
a campaign against the IVRPD 
that turned into a vicious war of 
words, after which incumbent 
Mitch Stockton lost his seat dur

ing the November elections. In 
an attempt to secure greater con
trol of the park board, the group 
continued its efforts with a peti
tion to recall Boyd from the park 
board.

The group, comprised mostly 
of rental property owners who 
had long been at odds with the 
park board over its aggressive 
methods of acquirihg open 
space in I.V., cited Boyd in parti
cular for his flamboyant ana out
spoken behavior at meetings.

They also claimed Boyd was 
illegally holding public office in 
I.V. by living in Married Student 
Housing, which lies outside the

district boundaries.
However, just before a Dec. 

19 deadline, the group called a 
halt to the campaign which 
would have initiated a special 
election process that might have 
ousted Boyd from office two 
years prematurely.

“They needed 1,600 valid sig
natures by December 19, and I 
guess they just d idn’t get 
enough,” Boyd said. He at
tempted to stem the tide of the 
recall action by gathering 148 
signatures from residents who 
agreed to withdraw their names

See BOYD, p.4
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WORLD NATION STATE
Baltic Republics Prepare for 
Defense from Soviet Troops

MOSCOW (AP) — Officials in the secessionist Baltics 
warned their citizens Tuesday to brace for bloodshed and 
prepare for civil disobedience against Soviet paratroopers 
deployed to enforce the draft.

Soviet authorities “are trying to create a new conflict ar
tificially, and the real reason is not the draft, but to sup
press the independence of the republics,” Estonian Prime 
Minister Edgar Savisaar told reporters in Moscow.

A Soviet armored column of 108 vehicles entered Vil
nius, the capital of Lithuania, at 4:35 a.m. and wound past 
the republic’s legislature before reaching an army bar
racks, the Lithuanian government said.

The Soviet Defense Ministry said Monday it was also 
sending extra troops to help draft boards in the rebellious 
republics of Latvia, Estonia, Moldavia, Armenia, Georgia 
and the Ukraine. It said national security was in danger 
because so many youths are avoiding their militaiy service.

The situation in Lithuania was further confused by the 
resignation Tuesday of Prime Minister Kazimiera Pruns- 
kiene after the Lithuanian parliament suspended price 
hikes she imposed the day before.

‘Verisimilitude’ Is Present in 
Saudi Report, Pentagon Says

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP)— The Saudi defense 
minister on Tuesday denied reports that six Iraqi helicop
ters pilots had defected with their aircraft to Saudi Arabia, 
the official Saudi Press Agency reported.

In Washington, Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams 
said the United States was unable to confirm or deny the 
report. He said it had come originally from Saudi officials.

“I don’t have confirmation that these reports are accu
rate or are inaccurate,” Williams told reporters.

He said U.S. authorities in Saudi Arabia were trying to 
verify the initial report, which he said had “a great deal of 
verisimilitude.”

Williams declined to be more specific and said the Pen
tagon would make no further comment until after it fin
ished investigating.

“Most regrettably this report is fabricated and totally 
baseless and no pilots defected,” the defense minister was 
quoted as telling reporters at a military graduation cere
mony in Riyadh, the Saudi capital.

Hijacker Is Killed as Police 
Storm Plane at Peru Airport

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Police stormed a jetliner Monday 
night and killed an armed rebel who had hijacked the 
plane with 125 people aboard and held many of them hos
tage, officials said.

At least two passengers were reported injured by gunfire 
during the seizure of the plane, the police said. It was un
clear if the shots were fired by the hijacker or police.

Police told radio and television reporters that the hi
jacker, who earlier had released about 40 of the passen
gers, all women and children, was carrying eight hand gre
nades and a pistol.

Police identified him as Jose Soto, about 25 years old. 
Passengers said he had identified himself as a rebel fighter.

The hijacker had seized the Faucett Airlines DC-8 in the 
northern coastal city of Trujillo and ordered it flown to 
Lima’s Jorge Chavez International Airport, 300 miles 
south, radio reports said.

The flight left Trujillo at 5 p.m. and arrived in Lima ab
out an hour later. Police surrounded and then stormed the 
airliner at about 9 p.m.
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Bush Asks Congress to Vote 
On Support for Resolution

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush urged a di
vided Congress on Tuesday to back his threat to go to war 
3nd said Saddam Hussein must be offered no face-saving 
inducements to get out of Kuwait.

Bush, in a letter to House Minority Leader Robert Mi
chel of Illinois, formally asked for a resolution “stating 
that Congress supports the use of all necessary means” to 
force Iraq’s withdrawal. The language would be similar to 
the U.N. resolution authorizing force if Saddam hasn’t 
pulled out of Kuwait by next Tuesday.

“I can think of no better way than for Congress to ex
press its support for the president at this critical time,” 
Bush wrote. “This truly is the last best chance for peace.”

“I know that pressures are now buildingjo provide Sad
dam some means of saving face, or to accept a withdrawal 
that is less than unconditional,” Bush said in a speech 
broadcast internationally. “The danger in this course 
should be clear to all.”

Arizona Officer, Suspect Die 
In Gunbattle; Four Arrested

NOGALES, Ariz. (AP)—A state police officer mortally 
wounded in an exchange of fire with a suspected drug traf
ficker died early Tuesday. *

Sgt. Rick Knight, a spokesman for the state Department 
of Public Safety, said Sgt. Manuel “Manny” Hutado Tapia, 
41, of Nogales, died durihg suigery at Tucson Medical 
Center.

Tapia’s assailant was identified as Noel Bernal Gon
zalez, 18, a Mexican national who died at Nogales Holy 
Cross Hospital about two hours after the exchange of 
shots took place about 7:30 p.m. Monday.

Tapia died about 1:45 a.m.
Knight said four other men were arrested in the wake of 

(he shootings. He identified one man as Herman Rivas, 18, 
and another as Alan Alta Mirano, age unknown, and with
held the identities of two other men.

All four were arrested for investigation of narcotics 
charges and two counts of murder, Knight said.

Under state law, persons convicted of a felony during 
which another person is killed may be charged with mur
der in the death. In the Nogales case, one count represents 
the life of Tapia; the other the life of Gonzalez.

Urban League Warns Blacks 
Would Suffer More in War

WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Urban League 
said Tuesday that a long recession and a possible war in 
the Persian Gulf would harm Blacks more than whites.

The organization also said the current economic down
turn makes it an “urgent necessity” that Congress enact 
the civil rights legislation that president Bush vetoed last 
year on grounds it would lead to hiring quotas.

The civil rights group said the U.S. military deployment 
in the Persian Gulf could also lead to racial inequality, 
with Blacks paying a greater cost than whites in lost lives 
and lost leadership.

League president John E. Jacob, outlining the organiza
tion’s 16th annual report on the State of Black America, 
said, “We are already in an economic slowdown, but Afri
can Americans have been in a permanent recession.”

David H. Swinton, dean of the school of business at 
Jackson State University in Mississippi, said, “If this 
downturn has an impact similar to the last few recessions, 
African Americans will bear a disproportionate share of its 
hardships.”
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Pete Wilson Creates Cabinet 
Job for Children’s Advocate

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Surrounded by three dozen 
children at a Sacramento school, Gov. Pete Wilson signed 
an executive order Tuesday creating the new cabinet post 
of Children’s Advocate.

Wilson previously named Maureen DiMarco of Cy
press, former president of the California School Boards 
Association, to the new office of Secretaiy for Child Deve
lopment and Education.

He said he made the formal creation of her post his first 
official act as governor to demonstrate the importance he 
places on improving the education and opportunities of 
California’s children.

“As my first act as governor of California, I cannot think 
of a more appropriate use of my authority than to sign an 
executive order establishing a new cabinet-level advocate 
for children,” Wilson said, surrounded by 40 kindergar
ten, first- and second-grade children at Sacramento’s Mar
ian Anderson Elementary School in a minority neighbor
hood four miles southeast of the state Capitol.

Qilayle Claims Peace in Gulf 
Hinges On Support for Bush

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Vice President Dan Quayle on 
Tuesday said congressional support of President Bush’s 
threat of force against Iraq stands as possibly the last hope 
of averting war in the Persian Gulf.

Saying the world’s patience with Iraq has worn peril
ously thin, Quayle warned that further delay could hurt 
America and its allies and play into the hands of Iraqi Pres
ident Saddam Hussein.

“If Congress supports the president, we may at this 11th 
hour be able to convince Saddam Hussein that the threat 
of force is not an idle one,” Quayle said. "... If he does 
understand, I think he will withdraw his forces from Ku
wait before Jan. 15.”

Quayle’s speech before the Los Angeles World Affairs 
Council contributed to an intensified White House lobby
ing effort to persuade Congress to pass a resolution sup
porting Bush’s war threat if Iraq fails to withdraw from 
Kuwait by the Jan. 15 United Nations deadline.

The speech came on the eve of a meeting today between 
Secretary of State James Baker and Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz.

Obsessed Fan Sentenced As 
Actress Saldana Makes Plea

LOS ANGELES (AP)— Theresa Saldana pleaded with 
the obsessed fan who stabbed her to “forget about me” as a 
judge sentenced the man Tuesday to five years, eight 
months in prison for threatening the actress.

Superior Court Judge James Bascue declared that Ar
thur Jackson is "an extremely dangerous person” who 
should not be released from prison in the future without 
careful consideration.

"You are a danger to yourself and everyone around 
you,” Bascue told the 55-year-old Scottish drifter who 
stabbed Miss Saldana in 1982.

The maximum sentence capped an emotional hearing 
in which Jackson issued a “declaration of war” if he was 
sent back to state prison. He also demanded to be 
executed.

“I am a reasonable person,” Jackson said in a soft mono
tone, reading from a statement “I am not looking for trou
ble. ... I see it as a declaration of war if I am sent back to 
state prison.”

“Arthur Jackson, I ask you to please leave me and my 
family alone. Take me out of your thoughts. You are a 
stranger to me,” said Miss Saldana.

W e a th e r
A weather front will pass through with lots of ‘veri

similitude’ (the appearence of truth) but few actual 
helicopters. In a related story the big MC Chestnut sex 
scandal rumors also had a lot of ‘verisimilitude,’ but 
no one — except for Chester himself — would con
firm them. And Mike confirmed every version put to 
him. Meanwhile, inquiring minds will have some
thing to look forward to besides our own humble of
fering, let’s all give a big welcome to the Inside Wave. 
The top story in the first issue should be ‘Does Eric 
Jensen wear shoes in the winter?’ In in our last entry 
on ‘Verisimilitude’ Bush told congress that they could 
only have peace if they declared war...

WEDNESDAY
High 61, low 46. Sunrise 7:06, Sunset 5:08 
WEDNESDAY

- High- -34,-k>w-34-, -Thirty• -Few----------- :—-----------
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Inside W ave Published; Press 
Council Reticent to Approve
By Dylan Callaghan 
Staff Writer________

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Despite an unsuccessful 

last-minute attempt Tues
day to be officially approved 
by the university, the new 
Associated Students’ news
paper, The Inside Wave, 
will hit newsstands today as 
planned.

Eric Jensen, Co-chair of 
the A.S. Communications 
Board and creator of the 
weekly publication, met 
Tuesday with UCSB’s Press 
Council, a committee that 
oversees all student print 
media, to seek approval of 
the new newspaper as re
quired by university policy.

Though the board was 
behind die concept of a new 
student publication, several 
technicalities forced the 
papers’ approval to be de
layed at least until the next 
council meeting in two 
weeks.

However, since Press 
Council approval is only re
quired for publications that 
come out on a regular basis, 
Wave oiganizers were able 
to go ahead with the first 
issue as planned, Jensen 
said.

The main obstacle block
ing the Wave’s approval is 
the fact that the paper’s by
laws designate A.S. as the 
publication’s governing 
body, rather than Press 
Council, council Chair Jim 
Yates said.

“Currently, the council 
views (the Wave) as an A.S. 
publication. ... The bylaws

“It’s going to have 
a lot of impact on 
UCSB

Eric Jensen 
Editor, Inside Wave

need to reflect that Press 
Council will be the paper’s 
nominal publisher,” Yates 
said.

Jensen, though acknow
ledging the need for the 
council’s approval, was dis
pleased with the entire situ
ation. “There is something 
inherently repulsive about 
the fact that (Chancellor 
Uehling) can establish a 
committee of individuals 
who have the ability to cen
sor a publication that stu
dents pay for,” Jensen said.

But Jensen said that he 
“has no problem” with 
meeting the council’s re
quest that he rewrite the 
bylaws.

“For The Inside Wave, 
the reality is that there is re
ally only one authority on 
campus,” said Ernie Lopez, 
the administration’s rep
resentative on Press Coun
cil, referring to the authority 
of Press Council.

Though Lopez said he 
saw no reason for the Wave 
not to gain approval for pu
blication prior to Tuesday’s 
Press Council meeting, he 
said after the meeting that 
“there was a good deal of 
unease (among council 
m em b ers) a b o u t  th e  
process.”

When asked his personal 
expectation for the Wave, 
Lopez, who is Asst. Vice 
Chancellor of Public Affairs 
and a former college jour
nalist, said, “I personally 
have serious reservations 
about the mindset of the 
writers and editors (of the 
Wave).”

Jensen—a longtime cam
pus activist who has demon
strated against the admi
nistration on numerous oc
casions — has previously 
stated his intention to reveal 
controversial news regard
ing university functions. 
About the paper, Jensen 
said, “It’s going to have a lot 
of impact on UCSB.”

In addition to rewriting 
the bylaws, the Wave will 
need to present candidates 
for editor-in-chief— a posi
tion Jensen himself has been 
filling — to the Council for 
final approval.

Copies of The Inside 
Wave will be available at 
regular on-campus Daily 
Nexus drop-off points.

NEXT SOMMER'S BODY 
BEGINS RIGHT NOW.

J A N

24 reasons why GVAC is the hottest 
health club in Goleta

1. Aerobics
2. Reebok step
3. Circuit training
4. Sand volleyball
5. Lifecycles
6. Stairmasters
7. Handball
8. Outdoor running track

9. Jujitsu
10. Health bar/pro shop
11. Masters swimming
12. Barbeque pit
13. Tanning facilities
14. Self defense classes
15. Jacuzzis
16. Redwood sauna

17. Experienced weight trainers
18. Horseshoes
19. Karate
20. Free weights
21. 25 meter lap pool
22. Body master
23. Toning equipment
24. Racquetball

6 m onth m em bership at Club as low as $179°° 
(non-prime time hours)

6 month membership 6 month membership
at Gym - $ 13900 at Club - $21900

(prim e-tim e hours)

968-1023 170 S. Los Cameros Rd. Goleta

Masked Marauder strangles Pumpkinhead? Mr. Bungle rocked a packed pub 
Tuesday night.

Starry eyed!
RYAN GOLIYDaily Nexus

W O O D S T O C K  ’S  
P I Z Z A

9-11 pm
• Coors Lite
$2.50/pitcher

• Coors
$2.50/pitcher

• M iller 
G enuine Draft

$2.50/pitcher

* M olson Golden
$3.50/pitcher

V
1

• Bud
$2.50/pitcher

f
f

I
*

MORE PIZZA FOR YOUR DOUGH!
We Deliver All Day From 11:30 am

9 6 8 -6 9 6 9
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"LAST CHANCE TO BUY AT ’90 PRICES!”
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event. Check out our awesome collection 
of styles. ArtCarved will customize a  college ring ju s t for you with thousands of special options. Don't delay 
-- see your ArtCarved representative before th is promotion ends.

O C S B
B O O KS T OR E

Outside Bookstore 
M-F 1/7-11

10 am-3 pm $40.00 deposit

Special Payment Plans Available I

RECYCLE: Bill Calls For Removal
Continued from p.l 

takes a two-thirds vote to re
move a presidential ap
pointment, and he does not 
think the vote will pass.

Barron, who authored 
the bill calling for Smith’s 
removal, is a member of the 
recycling committee and 
blames the failure last quar
ter of the UCen recycling 
program on Smith. He 
claims Smith’s lack of com
petence and interest in the 
program is evident, since 
only two meetings were 
held all year.

“It appears to me she has 
very little—if any—interest 
in this committee,” Barron 
added.

All recyclable materials 
collected at the UCen be
tween the months of Sep
tember and November were 
thrown away for fire safety 
reasons because A.S. failed 
to have the dumpsters emp
tied, aceerding to UCen 
staff. Numerous attempts to 
reach Smith in November 
for comment were unsuc
cessful, though members of 
A.S. reported that she had 
not been involved with the

“This is not a 
personal attack, 
but when people 
don’t do their jobs, 
they are removed. 
That is procedure. ”

Jon Barron 
A.S. Rep at Large

program for some time.
“We’ve talked to Michael 

repeatedly, but nothing has 
been done,” Moody said.

“We tried to reach Cas
sandra to inform her of the 
bill requesting her removal, 
but we could not reach her 
either in the office, by 
phone, or in her apart
ment,”'  Barron said. At
tempts by the Daily Nexus 
to reach Smith through the 
A.S. office and her home 
were also unsuccessful.

In November, UCen offi
cials offered to take respon
sibility for the UCen recy-

cling program in order to 
stop the materials from be-> 
ing thrown out. However, 
A.S. still has control of the 
program , according to 
UCen Asst. Director of Op
erations Elvin Ostler.

Another bill, calling for 
the appointment of a new 
chair of the recycling prog
ram, will be presented to 
Leg Council and, although 
Chester has the responsibil
ity of making appointments, 
suggestions can be made 
through A.S.

Some A.S. Reps are ask
ing that UCSB junior Jessica 
Craven be appointed to the 
position since she applied 
for it at the beginning of the 
year. “She applied twice, 
but Chester wanted Cas
sandra. So, basically, you 
have this perfectly qualified 
girl who can’t get the job,” 
Barron said.

“The position  needs 
someone who is motivated 
and will move things 
along,” Moody said. She 
would like to see the prog
ram stimulated again under 
a qualified chair.

BOYD: Politics as Usual
Continued from p.l 

from the original recall peti
tion. He also approached 
members of the recall group 
on numerous occasions, 
asking them not to follow 
through with the recall 
campaign.

Judy Braun, who formed 
the group to recall Boyd, in
sists that the campaign was 
called off in an attempt to 
restore peace to a commun
ity that became polarized 
during the park board elec

tions. “A lot of people felt 
that the IVRPD hadn’t been 
operating in good faith. But 
now, with the new board 
seated and (Boyd) willing to 
talk with us, it’s time to 
make a new start.”

Recall group member and 
local homeowner Dean 
Brunner added that the 
group did not want to see 
money spent on a special 
election that would simply 
keep the community at odds 
with itself. “It would cost

the district more than 
$15,000 to hold special elec
tions in a non-election 
year,” he said. “At this 
point, we’d rather put that 
money back into the com
munity where it belongs.” 

“The community is in a 
‘honeymoon period’ with 
the I VRPD,” said newly sea
ted IVRPD Director Matt 
Dobberteen, often seen as 
the most moderate of the 
parties involved. “Everyone 
is curious to see how things 
will turn out, and I think 
that’s resulting in an air of 
tolerance.”

H U R R Y !
You only have 

until
JANUARY 31st

to buy your
------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

"Breaking the Rules"
This year we’ve broken away 

from the traditional yearbook! 
We’ve broken into a different 
and exciting style with a new 
look at UCSB. See yourself in 
the 1991 La Cumbre Yearbook!!!

while the price 
is still only 

$ 2 0 . 0 0 ! !
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Final UCen Plan to be Reviewed
Students today will have their last 

chance to give input into what the ex
panded University Center will look like, 
when the UCen building committee re
views the architects’ plans for final 
approval.

“I hope that we can come close to 
reaching a conclusion on the final form 
and shape of the building,” UCen Direc
tor Alan Kirby said. Approval by the 
UCSB Physical Planning Committee is 
the next step, Kirby said, adding that after 
the outer configuration and size of the 
new facility is established the architects 
will be able to begin designing the inner

spacing of the building.
Kirby said the Storke Plaza location 

has already been established and can no 
longer be changed, although how much 
of the space is used can still be discussed. 
He stressed the importance of today’s 
meeting, to be held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the UCen cafeteria, because “once we 
lock-in the preliminary design, there 
won’t be as much flexibility after that. 
Wednesday will be the time everyone will 
get serious and say ‘this is the direction we 
want to take.’”

— Jan Hines

MUTSUYA TAKEN AO A/Dnly N u m

First-year students Robyne Brown (left) and Tamsen Reinheimerget a glimpse of poli
tics, Santa Barbara style, as Nancy Krop (with clipboard) attempts to gain two more 
signatures on a petition supporting a Goleta desalination facility.

Citizens Campaign in Water War 
Over State, Desalination Initiatives
By Aaron Rudger 
Staff Writer______

Parched Goleta residents 
may not have their fill ofWa- 
ter due to the severe drought 
plaguing the Southland, but 
there are handfuls of peti
tions being circulated to 
give the thirsty citizens an 
opportunity to decide their 
fate.

Two citizens groups have 
decided to take the issue of 
long-term water supply to 
the voters by circulating pet
itions at the UCen and else
where to quality initiatives 
for the June 7 ballot.

The groups We Want Wa
ter and Water for Everyone 
Today have launched cam
paigns to force the Goleta 
Water District to provide 
the area with either state or 
desalinated water.

WET, a coalition of orga
nizations which include die 
League of Women Voters 
and the Sierra Club, has 
sponsored a desalinated 
w ater initiative which 
claims it will alleviate 
Goleta’s water woes in an 
“environmentally appropri
ate way,” said WET staff 
member Greg Helms. WET 
is seeking to provide Goleta 
with a desalination plant si
milar to the one scheduled 
to be built in Santa Barbara.

On the o ther hand, 
WWW believes develop
ments for state water in San 
Luis Obispo and Santa 
Maria will make a June ini
tiative the last chance to 
bring water from the Cali
fornia State Aqueduct sys
tem to Santa Barbara 
County.

The WWW petition cur
rently has about 4,000 of the 
4,225 signatures needed to 
quality the initiative and the 
WET petition has close.,to.

“What they are in
tentionally trying 
to do is void state 
water. ”

Ron Ginn 
Chair, We Want Water

50 percent of its goal. Both 
groups are intending to file 
the petitions by the end of 
January to meet the March 
printing deadline, accord
ing to Santa Barbara 
County elections officer 
Carol Aquistopace.

Santa Maria “can make 
blanket statements on the 
size of the pipe” which de
livers the state water, said 
WWW C hairm an Ron 
Ginn, adding that such a 
statement might affect the 
diversion of imported water 
to Santa Barbara unless re
sponded to w ithin six 
months. If Santa Maria 
hooks up to state water, a 
June election could be “the 
last chance,” said Ginn, 
whose group has launched 
similar campaigns in other 
water districts throughout 
Santa Barbara County.

Santa Maria, experienc
ing its lowest water levels 
ever, heavily favors state 
water. Officials there are op
timistic their project will 
pass after completion of the 
environmental impact re
port. .“We’ll hopefully get 
state water,” Santa Maria 
Resources Manager Jim 
Perry said.

Santa Barbara County 
water districts have already 
paid money for entitlement 
to state water. “So far, we’ve 
not received one drop what

soever," Ginn said. “Five 
board members in Goleta 
are making decisions for the 
entire area,” he said.

However, Goleta Water 
District Chairman David 
Bearman said that he will 
support the desal project 
and added that he believes 
getting state water would be 
a waste of $50,000, the cost 
for the water. State water 
and desalination cannot 
both be pursued at the same 
time, Bearman said.

WWW and WET are 
squaring off because the 
WET initiative specifically 
excludes the state water 
proposal, Ginn said. “What 
they are intentionally trying 
to do is void state water.”

WET representatives 
contend that because state 
water remains dependent 
on rainfall and runoff from 
northern California, which 
is also experiencing a 
drought, and is controlled 
by the governor, it is unreli
able and inflexible. “(This) 
mandates that the GWD 
build a desalination plant,” 
Helms said.

In addition, the desal ini
tiative links water resource 
management with develop
ment in compliance with 
the County Growth Man
agement Ordinance (Mea
sure E). "(The initiative) re
stricts the amount (of water) 
used to the growth plan," 
Helms said.

The desal initiative also 
encourages cooperation be
tween Santa Barbara and 
Goleta and mandates "con
tinuing working towards 
conservation, efficiency and 
reclamation,” Helms said.

Even if approved, deliv
ery of state water could not 
begin until 1996, according 
to Helms, while the desali
nated water could be deliv
ered by 1992.
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1 Month CLUB TAN

A.

Unlimited ' ' jC N
Tanning for 
Only $49

coupon expires:1/31/91 968-3384 6576 Trigo Rd„ Isla Vista

A pplications for th e Use o f 
CAMPBELL HALL & I.V. THEATER

during Spring Quarter are available in 
Campus Activities Center 

UCen 3151 9 a .m. -5 p.m.
Call 893-4491 for more Information

Application Return D eadline January 25

PLANNING
f j  A
M  CLUB MEETING?

Advertise in the 
Nexus Classifieds. 

Special Meeting Rates. 
BUY ONE 

G E T  ONE FREE*

‘Offer good only on liner 
ads under meeting category

STUDY ABROAD NEXT YEAR 

w it h  t h e

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM

Interested students should apply by the deadlines listed below. Call 893-3763 for 
more information, or stop by the EAP Campus Office in 1231 Girvetz Hall.

APPLICATION DRADI.INKS

DENM ARK, HUNGARY, KOREA, NORWAY, SW EDEN

AUSTRIA, BRAZIL, CANADA, CHINA, CIEE Naniine (Fall 91) 
EGYPT, GERM ANY, GHANA, H O N G  KONG, INDlX, 
INDONESIA, ISRAEL, KENYA, TAIWAN, THAILANÒ 
T O G O  (Summer), USSR (Fall & Year)

ECUAD OR, FRANCE, ITALY, M EXICO, PO RTUGAL, SPAIN

AUSTRALIA, COSTA RICA Year, NEW  ZEALAND

January 11,1991 

January 18,1991

January 25,1991 

May 6,1991

Financial aid is available, including Disadvantaged and Minority Student arants 
and Pacific Region Scholarships.

University of California, Santa Barbara 
Office of Apartment Living 

1991-92
R E S ID E N T  C O O R D IN A T O R  P O S IT IO N S

Resident Coordinator (RC) is a live-in postion for the Santa Ynez, El Dorado, and Westgate Apartment 
complexes. The resident coordinator is responsible for the overall operation of an apartment area housing 50-250 
upperclass and graduate students. Responsibilities include: counseling, programming, evening and weekend 
duty, and various administrative tasks.N. ■ —  ■ ■ _________________  j

Minimum Requirements

* Junior standing or above as of Fall 91
* Full tune enrolled UCSB student for 1991-92 academic year
* Previous leadership experience preferred
* A 2.5 cumulative GPA as of Fall 90

Compensation

* Perquisite for a fully furnished apartment
* Monetary Recognition

Applications may only be picked up at one of the orientation sessions:

Monday. January 14th- 6;3Qpm Wednesday. January 16th-6:30pm Sunday. January 20th-6:30pm
Jameson Community Center Jameson Community Center Jameson Community Center

APPLICATION DUE JANUARY 25TH

We look forward to your application to be a member of our Apartment Living Team!
For more information call (805) 893-4501.

UCSB IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

I
I
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The UCSB Music Affiliates Annual Scholarship Benefit

R a g t im e , B lu e s  &  J a / z
will) Steve Sprucklen 

from  Mississippi Stctmthnai C 'mises,
«fi a  R ag tim e  lin se m b le  d irected hy  Je ll' t ill ioti

Friday, January 11 ,8  p.m. 
Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall

R eserved Seats: $12 .50 /$8
Patrons: $50  (in clu des R ecep tion  A  Special Seating) 

T ickets at U C S B 's Arts A  Lectures B ox  O ffice , 893-3535

FR EE S N E A K  P R EV IEW
ROBERT D E N IR O  RO BIN  W IL L IA M S

There is no such thing as 
a simple miracle.

A W A K E N I N G S
Based On A True Story

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9 PASSES AVAILABLE AT

8:00 PM UNIVERSITY CENTER

CAMPBELL HALL
P R E S E N T E D  B Y

A ssociated Students 
Program Board

ARCO: Plan Optimistic
Continued from p.l 

tween ARCO and the gov
ernments of the state and 
Long Beach, Greenstein 
said. There appears to be no 
organized opposition to the 
proposal at this point, how
ever, the hearings have only 
just begun. Public comment 
on the project will be taken 
until Jan. 31.

When asked whether 
more permits would be 
needed, Greenstein said, 
“Any new wells require per
mits, but they’re a fairly rou
tine operation.”

Long Beach officials ex
pressed optimism that the 
proposed plan would pass 
through the appropriate 
channels. The last hurdle 
will be the SLC, because 
“the state has jurisdiction 
over the tide lands outside 
of Long Beach and has to 
approve any work that is 
done,” said Jay Soto from 
the Long Beach planning 
commission.

Another impediment to 
ARCO’s Long Beach pro
ject is an amendment to the 
state legislature which 
would change the 95-to-5 
ratio sharing of oil revenues

GOT A GREAT 
CAR TO SELL?
Sell it through the 
Dally Nexus.
$17.00 will keep your 
Auto Ad running until 
you sell your car, truck, 
moped, motorcycle, or 
bike.
• Maximum 4 lines
• You MUST call in 
once a week to keep 
your ad running.
Come by the Nexus 
Ad Office for more in
formation and to place 
your ad today!

received from the wells to an 
equal share between ARCO 
and local governments.

ARCO has acquired con
trolling interest in the exist
ing THUMS project, a con
sortium of oil interests in
cluding Texaco, Humbol 
(now Exxon), Unocal, Mo
bil and Shell. This group 
had been hired by the state 
to reclaim oil from the fields 
in the Long Beach area. By 
using water injection in half 
of the 300 oil wells in the 
Wilmington oil fields off 
Long Beach, ARCO hopes 
to increase the efficiency 
and productivity of their ex
isting wells, according to 
Greenstein.

The water used in this 
procedure “would be di
verted from wells already in 
existence, be purchased 
from other oil operations, 
and possibilities of using re
claimed water are being ex
plored,” Greenstein said.

The current 10-year mor
atorium for California’s 
coastline includes new 
leases, but this does not in
clude further exploration on

See ARCO, p.7

HEY UCSB!
K TYD  99.9 AMD 
ORCHID BOWL 

PRESENT

B O C K

EVERY
THURSDAY

NIGHT
9:30 pm - Midnight

• All you can Bowl for $10/Person
• KTYD DJ plays rock videos
• Prizes from

• 99c Boer
• Domino's Pizza Specials

O R C H /D  B O W L  #
5925 Calls Real 

Hwy 191 at Fairview in Golata 
967-0128
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Open for Business

Maia Burge (left) shows Barbara Barker how to operate a chemistry program on one of the microcomputer 
lab's new IBM PS/2s Tuesday. IBM donated 29  of the 31 new computers to the MCC.

COUNCIL: Alternatives Unavailable for Rep Seats
“I must state my complete distaste for the 
manner in which the (Nov. 28) Leg Coun
cil meeting was handled.”

Michael Chester 
A.S. President

Continued from p .l 
Internal Vice President Ra
chel Doherty had continu
ally violated his presidential 
rights by refusing to ack
nowledge his attempt to 
make points of clarification 
during the meeting and that 
she followed incorrect pro
cedure in her interpretation 
of Leg Council rules.

Chester urged Council 
members to “take caution if 
they plan to override any of 
the presidential vetoes,” 
and added that he will take 
any decision Leg Council 
makes regarding the funds 
he requested to Judicial 
Council for review.

The sudden resignation 
of Off-campus Rep Jeffrey 
Mailer also poses a problem 
to this quarter’s council. 
Mailer refused to give an ex
planation for his with
drawal, but simply said that 
Leg Council “just wasn’t 
working out. It was best for

everyone involved” for him 
to resign.

Last quarter, Mailer’s de
dication to Leg Council was 
questioned during a dispute 
regarding honoraria, the 
money council members re
ceive for their work while in 
office. Off-campus Rep 
Heidi B rasch accused 
Mailer of missing meetings 
and not joining committees 
because he “supposedly 
(had) pneumonia.”

Mailer denied Brasch’s 
accusations, claiming they 
were "totally uncalled-for 
and stupid.”

To date, Mailer has not

received any money and 
A.S. executive officers have 
not coordinated a meeting 
to decide what he will be 
paid, according to External 
Vice President Lynette 
Hayes.

Neither of the two alter
nate off-campus reps from 
the Spring Election who 
were contacted by A.S. Of
fice Coordinator Denise Ri
naldi can take over Mailer’s 
position. Bert Watters, the 
next in line, was unavailable 
because she currently serves 
as A.S. Finance Board chair. 
Peter Stewart Brau, the 
other alternate, is unavail

able because he has taken 
another job and cannot 
serve as an A.S. rep.

The next step for A.S. is to 
conduct an open search for 
a new rep, A.S. Off-campus 
Rep Matt Terzian said.

A.S.’s game of musical 
chairs continues as recently 
graduated Off-campus Rep 
Chris Moigan, originally an 
alternate, will be replaced 
by junior Timothy Chan. 
Chan was elected as a rep
resentative in the Spring 
Election but was unable to 
assume his A.S. responsibil
ities because of two broken 
ankles, Off-campus Rep Jon 
Barron said. Moigan was 
filling in for Chan Fall Quar- 
ter based on a p rio r 
agreement.

Tonight’s meeting will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
UCen Pavilion.

ARCO
Continued from p.6 

existing leases. ARCO was 
suing the county and state 
strictiy for permitting.

W hen ask ed  a b o u t 
whether there has been in
creasing pressure to secure 
domestic oil to reduce de
pendency upon foreign oil, 
Greenstein stated, “We 
have always been a com
pany that focused on the

United States’ resources, 
but the prevailing morator
ium in California has made 
in creased  e x p lo ra tio n  
difficult.”

When asked if ARCO or 
the oil industry is doing re
search or development for 
alternative forms of fuel, 
G reenstein  responded: 
“No, we are not, and I don’t 
think the industry has in
vested any sign ifican t 
amount of money in alter
natives either.”

Recycle
Recycle
Recycle
Recycle

6545 Pardall Rd., 
Isla Vista, CA 
968-6059
THIS Will BE THE 
STRONGEST SNOW 
R5RT EVER 
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Foreign Car 
Specialists

Routine Maintenance 
To Major Repair

CASEY'S GARAGE
6398 HOLLISTER AVE. Ph. 685-2279

Soccer-Turf Shoes
Indoor «Outdoor «Hard Ground

Etrusco Capitano
molded studs

$ 6 9 .“

Action Sports Arena
900 Embarcadero Del Mar 

685-0055

adidas ==

Samba Classic
Indoor Soccer
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‘WOODSTOCK'S
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“Yeah, Clem, I hurt. But y’know, it’s  a  good kind 
of hurt.”

Student 
without a 

clue where 
to go at the 
weekend?

Read The Weekend Connection!
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OPINION
“Except during the nine months before he 
draws his first breath, no man manages his 
affairs as well as a tree does.”

—George Bernard Shaw

Chainsaw M assacre
DEBBIE URLIK/Daily Nexus

E d i t o r i a l

D oing the wrong thing seems to be in vogue at 
the Goleta West Sanitation District, as dem on
strated by last month’s  “G oleta Chainsaw M assa
cre.” Chainsaw Massacre?

A grove of eucalyptus trees’ roots had begun to 
spread into a Devereaux creek bed to the point of 
actually interfering with sewage lines. Devereaux 
is an environmentally sensitive area, warranting 
special care, so the environmentally astute eco- 
champions at the GWSD felled nearly the whole 
grove last month. This reprehensibly myopic 
shortcut was the best solution they could come up 
with.

The trees, several of whose roots were growing 
into water lines running through the area, were cut 
despite the fact that proper permits had not been 
obtained from either the California Coastal Com
mission or the Santa Barbara County Environ
mental Resource Management Division. Proper 
tree-hunting permission had been granted by the 
California Department of Fish and Game (the 
trees were encroaching on a creek bed, so it was 
under CF&G jurisdiction), but som eone forgot to 
tell them it wasn’t eucalyptus season.

Area bureaucrats were not the only ones left in 
the cold about this unscheduled forestry expedi
tion — none of the residents of the area were con
sulted either. D enizens o f a nearby trailer park 
woke one Sunday morning to the sound of chain
saws hitting wood, while rabbits, birds and other 
inhabitants of the former eucalyptus grove fled 
their former hom e into the neighborhood.

The lack o f environm ental consciousness  
shown by the GWSD is reprehensible. Granted, 
the eucalyptus roots were growing into sewage 
pipes, creating an unacceptable spill into a resi
dential area. This did not give the GWSD reason to 
resort to criminal disregard of proper procedure or 
to wreak havoc on the environment. There are sev
eral alternative approaches that could have solved 
this dilemma: one would have been to selectively 
cut down only the most damaging trees while 
another would have been to directly reseal the 
sewage line at the point of the leak. Sadly, it is now  
too late to consider any of these or other options.

Unfortunately, the GWSD didn’t care enough to 
consult with the affected residents, as has been the 
trend in this country for some time, especially in 
environmental matters. Those in positions of 
power have felt less and less inclined to consult the 
public during the decision-making process — es
pecially if money and time are involved and profit 
is not. If som eone believes a problem can be dealt 
with ineptly without anyone noticing, chances are 
they’ll do it.

It seems the GWSD has for the most part gotten 
away with what they’ve done. An investigation 
should be called for, those responsible should be 
reprimanded accordingly and w e should strive to 
find out why it was so easy for the GWSD to bypass 
the Coastal Commission and the county while u n - . 
¡laterally setting environmental policy. Chopping 
down the trees was probably cheaper than some 
ecologically smarter options, but the money and 
time saved was not worth sacrificing what nature 
took decades to accomplish.

A lot of people have asked me why I’m 
moving out of the country after I gra
duate this June, including my 
mother, who probably thinks I’m try

ing to get her attention or something. If I was 
really interested in that, I’d move back to 
Chicago.

The main reason is that the America that I 
believed in when I was growing up is slowly 
turning into a gutless, hypocritical bully, more 
interested in the totalitarian beliefs they used 
to accuse “The Communists” of scheming.

Seriously, doesn’t it seem like the only thing 
this government is willing to take chances on 
nowadays is challenging die First Amendment 
and trying to produce the most powerful tools 
to kill people with?

Creativity exists in America in the ’90s, but 
it’s in Stealth Bombers, interpreting the Con
stitution and tax evasion.

Love exists in the USA, but it’s the love of 
money and power.

The saddest thing is this sorry state we’re in 
is nothing more than the natural progression 
of capitalism mixed with democracy. Money 
rules the vote and once everyone is fairly con
tent with their mediocre lives and all of their 
“conveniences,” they sit like fat cats, purring 
blindly while the rats and dogs around them 
grow stronger, waiting to pounce.

The Japanese were recently the victims of 
the once young and idealistic Americans in 
the mid ’40s. But nowadays, many Americans 
shake a furious finger eastward, condemning 
the highly dedicated country for merely copy
ing this nation during its Industrial 
Revolution.

The problem isn’t with the “competition,” 
it's with the competitors. While the Japanese 
were flooding the electronic and auto indus
tries with creative and unique products
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freedom.

My president became president because he 
plainly promised in front of millions of possi
ble voters, “Read my lips; there will be no new 
taxes.”

You know the rest.
In Florida, a man went to jail for selling a 

record.
In Ohio, works pf art weren’t allowed to be 

displayed.
And on television, I can view death, vio

lence, my president lying, racism, sexism and 
an ex-mayor smoking crack and not go to jail, 
but I can’t see love in its most pure form: I 
can’t see sex.

They say my kids may turn out bad if they 
saw “i t ”

Meanwhile, I can purchase a semiautoma
tic rifle and enough ammunition to massacre a 
large crowd. Next door, I can buy enough al
cohol to intoxicate myself so much that if I did 
massacre a large crowd, most juries would say 
that I was technically insane and let me off 
with manslaughter.

However, I cannot smoke marijuana legally 
because they say it may hurt me.

America!
This is the land of the free?
And the home of the brave?
Tell me another good one. And if it looks 

like I’m laughing, it’s only to hold back the 
tears.

When this country decides to play by the 
rules that they set for themselves, ideals that 
made them the greatest country in the world, 
then I’ll be back.

But come June, I’m outta here.
Tony Pierce, a senior literature major in the 
College of Creative Studies, is a Nexus Asso
ciate Editor.

TODO FRANCIS/Dul, Ne«u.

ned to better their consumers’ lives, 
lerica’s cash crop was (and still is) military 
ripment designed to destroy lives.
Jure, the profit margin is pretty good when 
I’re selling technology like $30 million 
ks, but like Jesse Jackson once alluded to, 
v can you “buy American” unless you want 
blow someone to hell?
Vhen the United States couldn’t create 
fare in Central America, they couldn’t sell 
ir goods, so they dipped into their second 
t cash crop —grain — as political and eco- 
nic leverage against their “enemy,” fellow 
nan beings just living somewhere else, 
basically, when we couldn’t blow the shit

it meant that it also heavily damaged our own 
economy and used the heartland of America 
as a pawn that could be thrown aside so 
nonchalantly?

The main question is how do you feel about 
being part of this? Does this make you proud 
to be an American? Do you really want to 
raise your kids up in this?

Personally, things like a double-header at 
Dodger Stadium with a hot dog and a Coke 
would be enough Americana to make me 
shake off such negative thoughts as the ones 
I’ve brought up. But, and maybe I’m getting 
old, I’ve been getting a headache from shaking 
off so many blatant abuses of power and

out of the Soviet Union with our expensive 
hardware during the end of the Cold War, we 
shrewdly decided to refuse to sell them grain. 
Unfortunately, they were one of our best cus
tomers; and our most loyal producers, the 
American farmers, were the real victims.

Of course we can take credit for helping the 
Soviet Union fall and lose control of their 
Eastern Block stronghold, but was it so wise if

U n S a t i s f i e d
5 Former Patriot, Bom in the USA, Shops for Real Freedom when the Apple Pie Gets Cold ©

By Tony Pierce

ake OPEC Jealous
O JEC TIO N S

urth-quarter 1990 earnings for 12 major oil companies, 
e-time charges, are expected to increase 69.9% over 
comparable quarter a year ago, mainly because of 
ees resulting from the Persian Gulf crisis.
»ases in fourth-quarter earnings

Chevron: +197.1%
« '

fish Petroleum: +111.7% 

+612% 
i: +57.1%
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The R eader’s  V oice
Ping-Pong Versus Poetry

Editor, Daily Nexus:
We’re a bunch of sophomores and, looking through the Winter 1991 

Schedule of Classes, we noticed that English 2B is listed as being “First 
Year Reading and Comprehension.” We’re all embarking on our fifth quar
ter of classes and none of us is destined to take this “First Year” course this 
quarter.

Now we're not griping too much about this — we realize that there are 
seniors who are unable to get "First Year” English and that we still have a 
year to go before being forced to snivel like caged animals for our necessary 
classes.

We’ve heard for about a year now that a UCen/RecCen expansion pro
ject is necessary and that all our money, including sbime that we don’t have 
yet, should be spent to build a huge, unwieldy addition to Storke Plaza — 
no doubt having some sort of monument in bronze showing Mike Stowers 
and Babs Uehling holding hands over the bodies of the vanquished. In
stead of having this obviously unnecessary structure erected, wouldn’t it 
make more sense to spend some much-needed money to improve our edu
cational facilities? Presumably ping-pong is more highly esteemed than 
education.

Our challenge:
Students, do something! Speak out! If we let the administration of Ue

hling stomp over us, the abuses and indignities will continue!
Chancellor Uehling, explain yourself. It’s time to get off the dictatorial 

soapbox and tell us — those whom you supposedly represent — what 
you’re doing.

We’re waiting.
Pm so glad we picked up 
the Nexus, Honey... Was it 
good for you?

IAN GUCH 
SEAN CAVANAUGH 

ADAM KUKLIN 
ERIC VENNEMEYER

Mmmm... Got a cigarette?

MICHELLE O RTIZ RAY/Daily Nexus
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Legal Debate Rages on Over 
Bush’s Right to Declare War

G U L F
W A T C H

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Bush is wrong in 
claiming constitutional authority to send American 
forces into combat against Iraq without specific ap
proval by Congress, many legal scholars contend.

But these experts say politics — not constitutional 
law — will determine the outcome of the war-powers 
debate between Bush and Democrats in Congress.

“It would be an error to think of this as primarily a 
legal debate,” said Ron Rotunda, a law professor at die 
University of Illinois. “It is primarily political — these 
are policy matters more than legal questions.” 

Walter Dellinger, a Duke University law professor, 
agreed the debate is a highly political one but said con
stitutional principles should not be sacrificed.

“There are many difficult and uncertain constitu
tional questions, but this is not one of them,” Dellinger 
said. “What the president is proposing is a flagrant dis
regard of a fundamentally important constitutional 
provision.”

The Constitution’s Article I, Section 8 says, “Con
gress shall have power ... to declare war.”

The Senate Judiciary Committee will hold a hearing 
Tuesday on the issue of whether Bush has an obligation 
under the war-powers clause of the Constitution to get 
authority from Congress before waging war against 
Iraq. Former Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach is 
expected to testify.

Dellinger was one of 127 law professors who last 
week signed a letter stating congressional approval is 
required before Bush “may order United States armed 
forces to make war in the Persian Gulf.”

That view is not unanimous among legal scholars. 
“Two hundred years of practice appear to be on the 

president’s side,” said Michael McConnell, a Univer
sity of Chicago professor. “We have engaged in warlike 
activities over 200 times and have had only five dec
lared wars.”

Rotunda said, “President Bush is proceeding pur
suant to proper treaties. It seems to me the president 
has all the authority to do whatever he wants. The 
(Constitution’s) framers debated and changed the 
phrase ’make war1 to ‘declare war’ because they did not 
want to tie the president's hands.”

But both McConnell and Rotunda said Congress un
questionably has the power to prohibit further spend
ing for any military endeavor. There is widespread 
agreement that Congress never would cut off funding 
once troops are in combat.

The Senate began formal debate Friday on Bush’s 
war-making authority.

No definitive action is expected until Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III meets Wednesday with Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz in Geneva, Switzerland. 
But Democratic leaders said there is no reason to post
pone congressional debate until Baker’s meeting.

“It is our view that the Constitution requires the 
president to seek the prior approval of Congress for of
fensive military action in the Persian Gulf now, a situa
tion in these circumstances which would clearly be an 
act of war,” Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
(D-Maine), said following a meeting at the White 
House.

’The president holds a contrary view.”
McConnell said those who agree with Mitchell 

“have a great deal of history and practice to overcome.” 
Dellinger, however, said the actions of past presi

dents and congresses cannot change “the clear delega
tion of power to the Congress.”

Fifty-four Democratic members of Congress asked a 
federal judge last month to force the president to seek a 
formal declaration of war before launching an attack 
on Iraqi troops in Saudi Arabia.

U.S. District Judge Harold Greene denied the re
quest but left open the possibility he might consider re
fereeing a legal fight between a majority of Congress 
and Bush.

“Unless Congress as a whole, or by a majority, is 
heard from, the controversy here cannot be deemed 
ripe,” Greene ruled. He also said courts could rule on 
whether a war is so imminent the president must seek a 
formal declaration from Congress before ordering 
combat _____ .

(Editor’s Note: There is now less than one week 
before the United Nations’ resolution authoriz
ing the use of military force in the Persian Gulf 
is reached. In keeping with the urgency of the si
tuation the Daily Nexus will be presenting Gulf 
Watch, a series o f articles analyzing various as
pects of the crisis.)

Graves Registration Unit: 
Marines Preparing for Death 
Duty Should War Break Out

By Tony Winton 
Associated Press

EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA — Even before any 
fighting in the Gulf, Lance Cpl. Phillip Williams has 
been helping prepare the bodies of fellow Marines 
killed in Operation Desert Shield for the journey home.

For the 24-year-old and his co-workers in the Mar
ine Corps’ Graves Registration Unit it’s a job that’s im
possible to prepare folly for emotionally, and one they 
hope they won’t have to perform often.

The unit’s only function is to recover and prepare 
dead soldiers for transport back to the United States.

“You’re gonna have the jitters,” said Williams, recall
ing the first time he prepared a body. He said he kept 
asking himself: “How’s the family gonna feel?”

Lt. Col. John Cassady, commander of the unit, stres
ses the importance of the job. “It’s one of the last things 
that will ever be done for them. That’s what we’re after: 
to do it right, to do it soon, so they can go home.” 

So far, more than 80 servicemen have died in acci
dents in Operation Desert Shield. Cassady declined to 
say how many casualties his staff expected if fighting 
breaks out, or even how many body bags are on hand.

“The number of body bags is tied to the number of ex
pected casualties, which in turn could give Iraq infor
mation about the types of actions we might take,” said 
Cassady, 40, of Stratford, Pa.

He also would not say how many soldiers made up 
the Graves Registration Unit, except that it is divided 
into groups of 13.

Cassady doesn’t conceal the emotionally trying na
ture of his work. “It’s shocking to see what’s left of a hu
man being. It’s just something you deal with,” he said.

After recovering a body, the unit catalogs personal 
effects, cleans the body, makes a tentative identifica
tion and arranges transport. Detailed forensic work is 
done by professionals at Dover Air Force Base in 
Delaware.

Although Cassady says counseling is available, the 
unit must be prepared to rely on itself for emotional 
support.

When the first remains arrived in October, he said, 
“We sat around a table and talked it out.”

Cassady says members of the unit are regularly ro
tated to relieve the strain.

The main source of trouble, he says, stems from be
coming too involved. “You wind up remembering 
names, and Social Security numbers, details. And you 
don’t mean to remember it, but you do,” Cassady says.

To help prevent that kind of association, Cpl. Gerald 
Austin of New York City tries not to look at photo
graphs in a deceased’s wallet. “You take out pictures 
and turn them face down, and just count them,” he 
said.

The job has also sharpened the troops’ appreciation 
of their own mortality.

“You drive slower,” Williams said. “After you’ve 
seen the end of life, you’d like for everyone to live a lot 
longer.”

There is some consolation.
“You’re basically helping your fellow Marines out,”

_ . Cassady .says........

Controversial War Reporting 
Guidelines Decried by Media

By John King 
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon on Monday re
leased new guidelines for war coverage in the Persian 
Gulf, setting rules that will be imposed on the media— 
including a controversial requirement that journalists 
submit their war coverage to military review.

Gone from the rules issued last week was a provision 
that prohibited reporters from approaching military of
ficials unannounced for spontaneous interviews, 
sometimes derided by the Pentagon a “ambush 
interviews.”

Also dropped was an outright ban on publication of 
photographs or video showing troops in agony or “se
vere shock.” Instead, the Pentagon requested that such 
photographs or video not be released before next of kin 
have been notified.

‘These are not necessarily final,” Pentagon spokes
man Pete Williams said in a telephone interview. “We 
just wanted to put them out and see what people think 
and take it from there.”

Still, Williams said he believed the Pentagon had 
addressed most of the rules and we got it down to one 
page,” he said.

But while the revised combat coverage rules were cut 
from six pages to one, two if a second page of general 
coverage rules is included, much of the deleted material 
was logistical and procedural information.

“The Pentagon whittled out some of the most useless 
restrictions, but retained a security review that could be 
a short, dangerous step from censorship,” said Asso
ciated Press Washington bureau chief Jonathan 
Wolman.

The security review would force journalists who 
cover the war from Pentagon combat press pools to 
submit their work for review by militaiy public affairs 
officers. The new language for this controversial pro
cess indicates that any new material that does not pass 
review will be the subject of discussions between Wil
liams and news executives. In a meeting last Friday, 
Williams stressed that such a procedure meant the re
view could not and would not become censorship.

“We can’t impose censorship,” Williams said Mon
day. “We never intended to and it’s not in the ground 
rules.”

In a note to Washington bureau chiefs sent with the 
new rules, Williams said, "I believe we share the com
mon goal of working out a system under which infor
mation will be disseminated to the American people 
without jeopardizing operations or endangering the 
lives of U.S. service members.... You will note that we 
eliminated many of the earlier proposed ground rules, 
especially those which would have failed the cru
cial test for combat rules: whether that informa
tion would jeopardize the operation, endanger friendly 
forces, or be of use to the enemy.”

The provision calling for the security review reads: 
“In the event of hostilities, pool products will be sub
ject to security review prior to release to determine if 
they contain material that would jeopardize an opera
tion or the security of U.S. or coalition forces.”

But the rules provide that: “Material will not be with
held just because it is embarrassing or contains 
criticism.”

In objecting to that provision, news organizations 
have said it is not their intent to publish or broadcast 
highly sensitive information but that reporters in the

combat pools should be trusted to follow a general 
guideline against disseminating such information and, 
as was the case in Vietnam, refused credentials if they 
violate i t

Also left in the coverage rules was a prohibition on 
reporting “information on the effectiveness or ineffec
tiveness of enemy camouflage, cover, deception, target
ing, direct andMndirect fire, intelligence collection or 
security information.”

Williams’ note did not explain the decision to con
duct a security review bf combat journalism, even 
though it was this subject that dominated much of his 
J’ri.day.jneeting with the bureau chiefs.
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a
University of Arizona

An ASUA-sponsored appearance on campus by 
comedian Andrew Dice Clay would not violate the 
student Code of Conduct, Dean of Students LuAnn 
Krager said.

Because a Clay show would be a commercial ven
ture, Krager said it would not be governed by the 
code, which prohibits students from “engaging in har
assment or unlawful discriminatory activities” on the 
basis of sex, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation or 
other personal characteristics.

Krager said that if Clay does appear on campus, 
those who are concerned about it “should state their 
concern and stay away” from the show.

There is “a very, very good chance” that Clay — 
who has been criticized for material that is offensive 
to women, homosexuals and ethnic minorities—will 
perform at the University of Arizona, Evening Star 
productions promoter Danny Zelisko said.

Clay is tentatively scheduled to appear Jan. 13 at 
Centennial Hall, Zelisko said. He said he had not yet 
received final word on whether Clay would come to 
the UA.

Jason Bernstein, director of Associated Students of 
the UA Concerts, said he and Zelisko set the tentative 
Jan. 13 performance after Zelisko contacted him in 
November.

Leaders in the women’s, homosexual and ethnic 
minority groups at the UA last week said they op
posed the plans for Clay to appear on campus.

ASUA plans to proceed with the performance, 
which Bernstein and ASUA President Thad Avery 
said is a matter of free speech.

Joan Hirt, acting associate dean of students, told 
the Arizona Daily Wildcat that ASUA could be sub
ject to punishment if a complaint against Clay’s per
formance were found to be in violation of the student 
Code of Conduct.

But Krager said the role of her office concerning 
ASUA’s scheduling of concerts is to make sure ASUA 
“is fiscally and legally accountable,” not to regulate 
the content of the concerts.

Because Clay’s show would be a paid performance, 
“ It’s not a violation of any university policy I know of, 
and it’s not a violation of the Code (of Conduct),” 
Krager said.

For the same reason, she said, it would not violate 
Clay’s First Amendment rights if ASUA were to de
cline to book him.

Krager said she supported ASUA’s right to have 
Clay appear on campus, “but I don’t necessarily agree 
with it (the appearance).”

“My personal preference would be to see a different 
form of humor.... I personally would choose not to at
tend an art form that is demeaning,” she said.

from the Arizona Daily Wildcat

University of New Mexico

By the end of 1992, the UNM chapter of Students 
for the Exploration and Development of Space plan 
to launch a satellite they will design and build at 
UNM, according to Prakash Bhakta, president of the 
local Chapter.

The group is currently attempting to obtain funding 
for the satellite, which is expected to cost at least 
$50,000 before it even launches, said Dave Klinger, a 
member of the group. Klinger, along with national co
chair Merrick ‘Rick’ Burkhart, is responsible for the 
computer programming for the satellite.

The students recently suffered a major setback 
when a key computer and several floppy disks filled 
with important data were stolen from their office. 
They must now rely on donations to replace both the 
computer and the programs that were stored on the 
disks.

“The main goal of SEDS is to educate the public on 
space related activities that have gone on for the past 
few years,” Bhakta said. "And that’s what we hope to 
achieve with the launching of the satellite.”

The satellite’s main function will be to conduct ex
periments that are still being discussed with two Los 
Alamos Laboratoiy scientists, said Paul Neville, a 
member of the group who serves as the head of the 
chapter’s Space Planetary Imaging Facility.

One of the experiments discussed will be a neutron 
decay experiment which lead to theories of what hap
pened just after the "Big Bang” beginning of the 
universe.

Both Merrick ahd the group’s National Satellite 
will include a camera to be designed by the organiza
tion’s chapter at the University of Alabama at Hunts
ville. Also included will be a “free electron wiggle 
laser” that will be built and designed by the Milwau
kee School of Engineering chapter.

from the New Mexico Daily Lobo
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njoy prepared meals at 
reasonable prices without 
the trouble of shopping, 

cooking, and cleaning up The 
Department of Housing and 
Residential Services offers this 
convenient program to students 
who live off campus.

• a large variety o f menu 
item s prepared fresh daily

• grade-A ingredients
•  emphasis on nutrition
• vegetarian options
• elaborate salad bars
• unlim ited seconds
• many foods cooked to order
• breads\nd  desserts baked 

daily on the premises
• dining locations close to 

classes
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Hoopsters Look to Get Roar Back Against Tigers
Gauchos Try to Bounce Back From 
Monday’s Loss, Face Improved UOP

By Melissa Lalura 
Staff Writer______

Times are a-changin’.The 
Big West has been turned 
upside down as teams 
which called the cellar 
home last season are rising, 
while the would-be challen
gers plummet into the 
depths of the conference.

Who would have ima
gined that UCSB would 
start off 1-2 in conference 
after getting downed in the 
’Dome, 77-71, by Fresno St. 
Monday night? Or that 
UOP may contend for third 
place in league? Certainly 
not Tiger Head Coach Bob 
Thomason, whose team 
(6-7 overall, 2-2 Big West) 
visits the Events Center to
night (7:30 p.m., KCSB 91.9 
FM) to take on the strug
gling Gauchos.

“Well I looked at the con
ference before the season, 
and thought the bottom 
four teams in the league, 
which we were one of at the 
time, were all going to be 
better and I thought a cou
ple of the teams that were up 
above were going to stay 
there and a couple teams 
were going to slip a little,” 
he said. “Take UNLV out, 
and there are a lot of toss 
ups. We’re in a situation 
where we think we can be in 
the top three in the league 
or, if we really get on a roll, 
be in the top two.”

So far, New Mexico St. 
has proved itself second 
best in league play, but the 
much improved Tigers 
nearly knocked the Aggies 
off in Stockton last week, 
letting an 18-point lead slip 
as NMSU won 70-68.

Santa Barbara is familiar 
with letting a lead slip. It led 
Fresno S t by nine but its in-

Big West Standings
Conference 
W L Pet.

UNLV 3 0 1.000
New Mexico State 2 0 1.000
Cal State Fullerton 2 1 .667
Fresno State 2 1 .667
Utah State 2 1 .667
Pacific 2 2 .500
UCSB 1 2 .333
UC Irvine 1 2 .333
Long Beach State 0 3 .000
San Jose State 0 3 .000

ability to execute, both of
fensively and defensively, 
let FSU back into the game. 
The Gauchos were out re
bounded 34-30 and shot 
just 45 percent against the 
Bulldogs (who shot 57 per
cent) — on the season 
UCSB is making only 44 
percent of its shots from the 
held.

“We didn’t want to be on 
defense as much as we were 
but (FSU) had a good 
night,” said UCSB Head 
Coach Jerry Pimm, quick to 
note that while there may be 
many explanations for the 
Gauchos sub-par play, there 
are no excuses. “On six or 
seven possessions we shot 
the ball too quickly and lack 
of experience at the point 
hurt us, but We are going to 
learn from the situation. 
(Ray) Kelly had some good 
minutes at point and some 
which were not as produc
tive, but he is getting a feel 
for the position."

Pimm was referring to the 
final minute of the game 
when Kelly attempted a 
three-pointer instead of 
running another play which

See UOP, p.14

M LTSU YA TAKEN A G A /D iíly N e n a

X-RAYED— Point guard Ray Kelly has been under much scrutinysince taklngoveras 
the Gaucho floor leader. Tonight, Kelly and the Gauchos face UOP In the 
Thunderdome:

UCSB and 
UOP Battle
For Respect 
In Big West

By Jonathan Okanes 
Staff Writer

Rodney Dangerfield,' 
meet Rodney Dangerfield.

The UCSB women’s ba
sketball team and the Uni
versity of the Pacific Lady 
Tigers, two teams that have 
received little respect ar
ound the league, each take 
healthy conference records 
in to  th is  a f te rn o o n ’s 
matchup at the Events Cen
ter (4:30, KCSB-FM). The 
two teams were picked to 
finish in a tie for seventh in 
the Big West in a preseason 
poll among the conference 
coaches.

“UOP is going to be a 
tougher team to beat than 
Fresno was,” said UCSB As
sistan t Coach Barbara 
Ehardt, whose squad de
stroyed the Bulldogs on 
Monday, 86-58. “We know 
they’re a good team, unlike 
the rest of the league who 
hasn’t realized that yet.”

The Lady Tigers are off to 
a solid  s ta r t, pu tting  
together a 7-5 overall record 
and a 2-1 league mark. 
UOP’s sole conference loss 
came at the hands of 6th- 
ranked UNLV, against 
whom Pacific played tough 
before dropping, 64-54, in. 
Las Vegas.

“They’re going to be 
tough,” UCSB center Susie 
Matthews said. “They’re 
quicker than us and have 
some people who can really 
shoot from the perimeter.”

The Lady Gauchos (7-3, 
1-0) continued their im
provement against Fresno 
St., exploding for 53 points

See WOMEN, p.14

Spikers Trying to Pass 
By Opponents in 1991
By Dino Scoppettone
Staff Writer____________________

Passing.
A passing game can rack up quick points for a football 

team. A no-look pass in basketball often ignites the 
crowd. A well-placed pass in a hockey or soccer game 
may result in the winning goal.

For the UCSB men’s volleyball team, passing could be 
the difference between a mediocre season and a trip to 
the Final Four.

The Gauchos, coming off a 13-15 season, are primed 
for another year like 1988, in which the team advanced 
to the NCAA Finals. Ask any member on the current 
squad about the key to succ&s, and you’ll most likely get 
the same response every time.

“It’s definitely our weakness," said UCSB Head 
Coach Ken Preston of the passing game. “It’s our Achil
les heel right now. We just aren’t veiy good at it right 
now. With repetition and repetition and guys thinking 
about it, I think we should get better. We’re just going to 
have to work at it.”

Senior David Leath agrees with Preston, but thinks 
the Gauchos will be able to control the ball.

“I’m confident that we’ll be able to pass really well,” 
said the 6’5” senior captain. “We’U be good passers down 
the road. It will just take some game experience to get us 
going.”

Leath and outside hitter Dan Vorkink are the only two 
seniors on the team, but age doesn’t necessarily imply ex
perience. Preston’s starting six have all seen significant 
time for the Gauchos in seasons past Leath and 6’16” so

See V-BALL, p.13

Nexus Pile Photo

IN AND OUT—  Eric Fonoimoana (left) returns to the m en’s volleyball team, but ToddAhmadl will redshirt this sea
son. Fonoimoana redshirted last year due to a knee injury but has fully recovered. Also returning to the team is so
phomore Jason Mount, who recently returned from a two-year mission. Head Coach Ken Preston is confident that 
Fonoimoana and Mount could have an immediate impact on the 1991 men’s volleyball team.
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Track Star Shot in Leg While Running
UCSB track star Karen Courter was shot in die thigh Monday while running along 

the bike path near Gywnn Rd. in Goleta with her teammates. Witnesses reported see
ing a red truck drive by a t the time of the shooting, but no arrests have been made. 

1  ' A small pellet entered Courier’s leg and was lodged in a muscle. Doctors, concluding 
that surgery might further injure the muscle, ruled against removing the pellet. Courter 

; was released from the hospital walking on crutches with her leg wrapped in a bandage.
“Hopefully I won't be out of commission very long," the team's top distance runner 

said. “The doctors weren’t sure when I’d be running again.”
Courter, a  senior who will be graduating in June, listed her status for the upcoming

.«S' -'S '-', f* '

V-BALL: Passing Game is the Key
Continued from p.12 

p ho more Jason Mount will 
handle the middle blocking 
chores, while Vorkink, so
phomore Mike Diehl, and 
junior Eric Fonoimoana 
will be the attackers. All 
three hitters are quick and 
strong, according to Pre
ston, who has also tabbed 
junior Eduardo Rezende as 
his starting setter.

Mount and Fonoimoana 
return to the Gaucho prog
ram after extended ab
sences. Mount recently re
turned from a two-year mis
sion, while Fonoimoana 
opted to redshirt last season 
due to a knee injury from 
which he feels he has fully 
recovered.

“I think I’m ready,” Fo
noimoana said. “I just need 
to work on my ball control 
and little things like that.
I’m pretty much back full- 
strength, I think. I really 
don’t have any problems 
right now.”

Coming off the bench to 
provide depth will be so
phomore hitters Stace Lou- 
geay and Kory Hull and ju
nior middle blocker Rob 
Heidger. Jeff Zevely will 
come on to relieve Rezende.
Preston is also high on 6’6” 
hitter Chris Gaines, a fresh-

E x p a n d  Y b u r  V is io n
R.A. Selection 91-92

All applicants must attend one of the following
orientation sessions:

January 14, 1991

January 9, 1991 
Multicultural Center

San Rafael Formal Lounge
7 p.m.

4 p.m. 4 January 16, 1991
Santa Rosa Formal Lounge
IMoon

For additional information, contact the Office of
Residential Life at 893-3281. Applications are due by
4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 23, 1991.

‘W e just aren’t very 
good at (passing) 
right tiozu. With re
petition ... I think 
w e s h o u l d  ge t  
better.”

Ken Preston 
UCSB Head Coach

man from Dos Pueblos High 
School.

“We weren’t very sea
soned last year,” Preston 
said. “We went up against a 
lot of veteran squads. I think 
the experience and every
thing is much deeper this 
year.”

UCSB will need the ex
perience to combat the likes 
of USC and UCLA, oppo
nents the Gauchos will face 
in conference play. The Tro
jans return all six starters 
from last year’s champion
ship team. UCLA, Pepper- 
dine, and Cal State North- 
ridge will be UCSB’s tough
est competition in the 
DeGroot Division of the 
W estern Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Association.

Though the official regu

lar season doesn’t begin un
til Friday in the Michelob 
Light Collegiate Invita
tional, the Gauchos will get 
their last chance at a warm
up tonight as they take on 
the University of Calgary in 
an exhibition match at 7:05 
p.m. in Rob Gym.

“(Calgary) might be a 
little travel-weary, but 
they’re going to be really 
tough,” Preston said. “We 
played at a really high level 
up in Canada (during exhib
ition), and then we played at 
a very low level when we 
came back against Pepper- 
dine. This is a team that’s 
going to have some exciting 
matches, but if we don’t 
pass the ball, it’s going to be 
pretty rough on us.”

INTRAMURALS ARE FOR EVERYONE!!
WINTER 91 SCHEDULE

REFEREES
WANTED

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Intramurals is now training 
students like you to officiate 
BASKETBALL and SOCCER. 
If you have the energy, enthusi
asm and desire, come to the first 
referee candidate meetings:

BASKETBALL Mon Jan 7th 
Rob Gym (Main) 5pm.

OUTDOOR SOCCER Mon Jan7 
Rob Gym 2111 at 4pm.

EARN $5.88/h r

Leagues

8 Person Outdoor Soccer (M,W,C)
9 Person Softball (M,W,C)
5 Person Basketball (M,W,C)
6 Person Volleyball (M,W,C) 
Tennis singles (M,W)
Tennis doubles (M,W,C)
8 Ball Pool Singles 
4 Person Bowling

Officiated Entry Fee

Yes $35/team
No $35/team
Yes $35/team
No $15/team
No $5/person
No $10/team
No $5/entry
Yes $7.50/sess.

(For bowling, earn 1/2 unit P. A. credit - must register for class)
M = Men's W = Women's C = Coed

WEEKEND EVENTS - Wrestling Tournament Jan 26th, UCSB-MDA 3x3 
Basketball Tournament Jan 26th, Badminton Tournament Feb 2nd, 7th Annual 
Student/Alumni Floor Hockey Tourney Feb 8 ,9 ,1 0 , Coed 2x2 Volleyball Feb 
23th, 24th, Kappa Delta Soccer Tournament, Mar 2nd, 3rd, 5K/10K Lagoon 
Run Mar 2nd.

INDY
MEETINGS
D O N 'T  H A V E  A  
TEAlifl?
N O  P R O B LE M ! 
TH E R E  AR E 
INDIVIDUALS 
(INDY) M EETIN G S 
FO R  ALL S P O R TS  
ON W ED N ESD A Y 
JA N U A R Y 9.

Come into the office 
or call 893-3253 to 
find out when and 
where this meeting 
will be held.

DONT MISS OUT! SIGN UP JANUARY 2 THROUGH 11 III
ROB GYM TRAILER #304 PH: 893-3253

PACIFIC
BEVERAGE
COMPANY

T h e  Intramural Division would 
like to thenk Pacific Beverage for 
their sponsorship of this page
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BROWNED —  Two Browns, UCSB's Becky and FSU’s 
Sheri, battle underneath during Monday's game. The 
Lady Gauchos face UOP today at 4 :30  p.m.

WOMEN
Continued from p.12 

in the second half to blow 
open a 33-28 halftime lead. 
The win was UCSB's third 
in a row.

“We’re playing well right 
now,” Matthews said. “I 
think we’ve come a long 
ways since the beginning of 
the season. Getting picked 
to finish seventh, that was 
kind of insulting. But it’s 
nice to be the underdog. We 
have pretty high expecta
tions right now.”

UOP is led by sophomore 
point guard 'fine Freil, who 
led the nation in assists last 
season and currently leads 
the Big West in that depart
ment again this year. How
ever, the Tigers are strug
gling to get a consistent in
side game, thanks in part to

the departure of graduated 
All-Conference center Julie 
Szukalski.

“Our first priority is to 
crank up our fast break 
against them," Ehardt said. 
“But when we’re in our half
court game, we definitely 
need to move the ball ar
ound and then push it 
inside.”
LAYUPS:

UCSB will go with a different 
starting lineup this afternoon in an 
attempt to get a little more quickness 
out on the court. Kienast, a two-year 
starter who had been coming off the 
bench so far this season since re
turning from a foot injury, moves 
back into the starting lineup at the 
power forward position. Sopho
more Becky Brown will move from 
power forward to center while 
Matthews will come off the bench. 
... Hopefully, there’ll be no deja vu 
for starting sophomore point guard 
Cori Close. It was almost a year ago 
to the day that Close’s freshman sea
son abrubtly came to an end when 
she ruptured an achilles tendon at 
the Events Center. The team UCSB 
was playing that night: UOP.

UOP
Continued from p.12 

would have kept Santa Bar
bara in the game. “We were 
supposed to run a special 
play and he pulled up from 
three — he short-circuited. 
He got confused; he is an in
experienced 19-year old 
who is human,” Pimm said. 
Fingers cannot be pointed 
just at Kelly, who did collect 
10 points and dished off six 
assists in the game.

As if the Gauchos do not 
have enough to wony about 
already, they must now con
tend with the Tigers, who 
are coming off a 108-87 
blowout at UC Irvine. In the 
win, UOP guard Dell 
Demps became Thomason’s 
first player to have a triple 
double as he scored 24

points, brought down 10 re
bounds and had 14 assists 
— on the season, the 6’4”, 
205-pound shooting guard 
is averaging 20.4 points per 
game. Other key Tiger play
ers include center Don 
Lyttle (14.3 ppg) and for
ward Randy Lavender (11.1 
PPg)-

UCSB’s recent skid may 
be a phase, then again 
maybe not. Still, Pimm is 
confident

"This is early and this 
stretch is tough,” he said. 
“There are a lot of reasons 
our team is not playing well 
but there are no excuses. I 
realize we just have to play 
through this period. Guys 
have to keep their heads up 
along with everyone who is 
continuing to support us 
and we’ll get through it.”

UCSB students may pick up a maximum of two tickets 
for the men’s basketball game on the day o f the game at 
Harder Stadium. Each student may pick up one ticket 
with his or her own reg card and another with an addi
tional reg card. Tickets will be distributed between 12:00 
p.m. and 4.00 p.m.

- 1 1IIITTTPTjTtXj
JANUARY 10 ONLY!

*Mall Hours Will Vary

FIRST ITERI
%

OFF
CURRENT PRICES

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
Except Gold Medal Items

2ND ITEM BONUS!
Not limited to one day.

Only items bought in group of 2 qualify. 
Buy any item at current price and receive a 

second item (Gold Medal items not included) 
of equal or lesser value for

I
OFF C U R R E N T PRICE

JU S T A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

Hi-Tec

Tiger Deacon Low

Brooks Chariot
Running Shoe...............
New Balance CT660 Black

Women's L.A. Gear Rallye 
Basketball Shoe.........
Women's Slight Blem

CUR REN T 1ST ITEM

WHEN SOLD 
AS 2ND ITEM 
OF EQUAL OR

PRICE 20% O FF LESSER VALUE

..29.99 2 3" 2 0"
,. 29.99 2 3" 2 0"
,. 39.99 3 1 " 2 7"
.. 39.99 31" 27"
..39.99 31" 27"
. 39.99 3 1 " 2 7"

EXERCISE • RACQUETBALL

1ST ITEM  
20% O FF

WHEN SOLD 
AS 2ND ITEM 
OF EQUAL OR 

LESSER VALUE

Any Evertasi
Heavy Bag In Stock..
Any
Weight Set In Stock...
Any
Exercise Bike In Stock.. 
All
Leather Weight Belts....
Any
Racquetball Racquet.....

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF C U R REN T PRICES

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF C U R REN T PRICES

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF C U R REN T PRICES

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF C U R REN T PRICES

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF C U R R EN T PRICES

SPORTSWEAR • SKIWEAR
WHEN SOLD 

AS 2ND ITEM
C U R REN T 1ST ITEM  OF EQUAL OR

PRICE 20% O FF LESSER VALUE
Special Group
Fleece Shorts............. . 8.99
Special Group
Knit Shirts.......................9.99
All
Sweat Pants.....................

7 19

y 9 9
0 2 9

0 9 9

Special Group
Cotton T-Neck............... 14.99
Special Group
Ski Shells..........................
Special Group 
Ski Parka....

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF C U R REN T PRICES  

1 1 "  1 0 49 
2 0 %  3 0 %

O FF C U R REN T PRICES

2 0 %  3 0 %
O FF CUR REN T PRICES

Quantities & sizes limited to stock on hand. Wo Reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers. 
Gold Medal Service items will not be discounted during this sale. No refunds will be given during 

this sale. Prices subject to change after 1/10/91

Copeland’s
1230 STATE STREET

SANTA BARBARA

L o s t & F ound

Lost Gruen watch on 1-3-91 near 
south hall Brown band w/gold 
and white face. Please return! 
w ill re w a rd !  C a ll J a c k ie  
685-0337____________________

S p e c i a l  N o tices

Beet F u n d ra ise r  O n C am pus! 
Is your fraternity, sorority or 
club in te re s te d  in ea rn in g  
$500.00 to $1,000.00 for a  one 
week, on-campus m arketing  
project? You m ust be well organ
ized and hard working. Call 
Lena a t (800) 592-2121 ext 115.

ALCOHOL/
DRUG

DISCUSSION
SUPPORT

GROUP
Meets every Wed. 12-1 pm 

in the Student Health 
Conference Room.

Free & Confidential
For more Information,

call: 893-2914

ENGINEERING AND SCI
ENCE MAJORS!! Applications 
for the 1991 Summer Orienta
tion Staff are available in Build
ing 427, Room 201 and a t  Cam- 
pus Activities. UCen 3151. 
Humanitarian Referral Grants 
Residuals paid 2 Mo. No repay 
write: Roxsane Maxwell 257 old 
Ranch Rd. Sierra Madre, CA
91024______________________
r r s  NOT ABOUT FOOD: HE
ALING THE OBSESSION- A 
supportive therapy group Call 
Roni Gillenson a t 966-1588 or 
B a rb a ra  R e iner MFCC a t  
962-5693,______________

RELAPSE
PREVENTION
GROUP
Support for stu
dents in recovery 
from alcohol & 
other drug 
addictions 
Meets every Fri. 
1-3 pm
at Counseling & 
Career Services 
Initial Interview 
Required
For more informa
tion, call 893-4411 
or 893-2914

P E E R  C O U N S E L O R  
TRAINING-
Selection Interviews for Peer 
Counselor Training are now in 
progress. Learn counseling and 
communication skills in a  sup
portive group environment. Car- 
ify career goals, enhance inti
macy and honesty in relation
ships. For more information or 
to schedule an interview call 
New Directions in  Counseling/ 
Barbara Reiner 0962-5693. 

STATUS OF WOMEN 
meeting!

TODAY 4-6pm 
Women's Center 

COME ONE! COME ALL!

? ? ? ?•  • 9 9

The Solution 
to your 

New Year’s 
Resolution

UCSB 
Fitness 
Center 

Still Just 
$59/Q TR

P ersonals

DOES YOUR PERSONALITY 
AFFECT YOUR HAPPINESS? 
FIND OUT. GET A TEST FREE 
O F CH A R G E:C A LL T H E  
D I A N E T I C S  H O T L I N E :  
1-800-367-8788

He"S*y*: I won’t  feel a .  much if  I 
have a condom on.
She Say»: You w ont feel any- ' 
thing if you D o n t have a  con- 
dent on.______

M ovies

Wild
D A V ID *. A  

LYNCH'sQJ

Heart
Thursday, January 111 

8 PM & 10:30 PM 
Campbell Hall

Friday 1/11/91 
8 and 10 p.m . 
Cam pbell Hail

$3.50
Sponsored by: 

R .H .A .

L A S T  E X I T  T O  
B R O O K L Y N

Sat 1/12/91
8 &10 p.m. I.V. Theater 

Admission $3.50 
Sponsored by U C S B  
W om en's W ater Polo

H e l p  W anted

Disabled grad student seeks re
liable person to help w/leg exer
cises, housework, errands, cook
ing, m ust have drivers license 
variable hours. $5.30/hr, pis call 
Pete 562-5291

ALUMNI
VACATION
CENTER

T he UCSB Alumni 
Vacation C ente r is  look
ing for only the  b es t in  
sum m er staff. I f  you 
have w hat i t  tak es to 
work in  the  people busi
ness (children and 
adults)... We w ant to ta lk  
to you!!

I f  you. have experience 
in sum m er camp, resort, 
tennis, golf, music, o r 
any recreational busi
ness (or th in k  you a re  
capable in  an y  o f  these 
areas), you don 't w ant to 
m iss th is opportunity... 
These a re  th e  bes t sum 
m er jobs in  S an ta  Bar
bara!!!
Positions available in  the  
areas of: counselors, 
front desk, office, crafts 
and adu lt program s. 
Applications a re  avail
able 2}t  PIO  (Public Infor
m ation Office), 1124 
Cheadle Hall o r Alumni 
Association, 6550 Hollis
te r  Ave. (com er o f  Hollis
te r  & Los C am eras), 
room 1301.
Em ploym ent dates: 
June 17-A ugust 31,
1991. 893-3123

DO YOU HAVE 
STAR POTENTIAL?

W dl known Hollywood Director/ 
Writer is  coming to S.B. to teach 
serious actors. C all Susan 
213-960-8848. We will return all 
calls. One time complimentary 
class, Sat. Jan . 19, a t  LaBell 
Modeling Agency-1933 Cliff Dr., 
12:00 noon sharp!
EARN $500-$1500/wk stuffing 
envelopes with the profession
als.. For free info, send SASE to 
IBJ ENTERPRISES PO BOX 
1122. Marina. CA 93933.
HOME HEALTH AIDE $7/hr in 
Ellwood; help male whehr user 
w/personal needs in home mom. 
&/or eves, m ature M/F immed. 
need; call John 968-1676______
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We're looking (or...
students interested in:
★  working with people
★  accepting responsibility
★  gaining valuable 

work experience
for

1991 Summer 
Orientation Staff
Find out about the job at 

a  mandatory meeting: 
Thurs.. Jan. 10.4-5:30pm, 

Geology 1100 
Tues., Jan. 15.6-7:30pm 

Geology 1100 
Wed., Jan. 16,4:30-6pm 

Phelps 1260

Applications are 
available at each meeting 

and at: Orientation 
Programs (Bldg. 427) 

and at Campus Activities 
Center (3151 UCen)

Can 893-3443 for more 
information.

Paintperson
Attitude more important 
than experience. $7/hr 
Call 967-2308 -Karl.________
Part-T im e Assembly Work, 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-12:30 or 
12:30-4:30. Nice Atmosphere. 
Call 569-1959.
Personal Trainer, Free Weights 
Exp WTD by discreet, mat, wm, 
mat have transp. PT 4mo. $10/hr 
Male only. Write P.O. Box 1082 
Carp, 93013

RESEARCH «FORMATION
‘  Largest Library o f information in U.S. -  ‘  

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

213-477-8226
Or. rush $2 00  to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. ¿206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 
Create your schedule. Lots op
portunity to earn $1000-$2500 
m onth. C all Jo h n  or R ita
687-9365.___________________
Social Work Internship Work in 
Isla Vista CAC Office helping 
the Homeless and poor.
Call Ms. Price 964-8857_______
S ta r t  B u ild ing  a  C a re e r  p/t 
Sales Assistant nded a t  local of
fice of household finance- Gen
eral clerical work and sales sup
p o rt 2h rs/w k  C a ll S haw n
687-4797 ____________
Start the Winter quarter wf a 
greatjob. Gain excellent commu
nication skills, earn $8/$12hr. 
Close to campus. Call 893-4351, 
“WANTED 100 PEOPLE*
We will pay you to lose 10-291bs 
in th irty  days. All n a tu ra l
1-800-347-7584.______________
WHITEHOUSE FLORIST 
needs a  delivery person. Days 
flxbl, 10-2pm. Our van. $5/hr. 
Good drivers only. 687-2681.

The real reason dinosaurs 
became extinct

NOT FUNNY?
Need Help Quitting?
FREE TOBACCO CESSATION GROUPS! 

Six one-hour sessions 
Group 1 - once/week 

STARTS JAN. 9
1 pm SHS Coni. Room 
Group 2 - Twice/week

STARTS JAN. 28
2 pm SHS Medical Ub. 

OnGoing Support
Starts Jan 11 > 2 pm 
SHS Medical Ubrary 

For more information on 
the program, or to reserve 
a space, call 893-2914, or 
take a chance and come to 
the first meeting.
Relax: You won't 
have to quit in 
the first session!

F or  S ale

1968 Mercedes 2000, auto, blue, 
Jensen caastte, nice interior, 
needs water pump it voltage reg
u la to r . $1200 C all JoA nn
683-8764.___________________
91 Technics Ski Boots Size 
9-10.5 skis, binding, and poles 
and brand new mens ski fullsuit. 
I ju st quit skiing, very cheap. 
Futon and frame, waterbed, 
color tv, yakima racks, book
shelves snorkeling gear, ig wet
suit coffee maker, power lawn- 
mower call 968-7744 ______

Futon qn sz w/matt $100b/o 
Shotgun Moss berg Bull pup 12G 
8-shot with laser scope b/o both 
like new call Peter 968-3460 
MAC 512, ext DD, software 
$450, onkyo stereo & speakers 
$225, Lacrosse eqpt $65.
Please Call 968-9636.

C U S T O M
SC R EEN  P R IN T IN G
• In-House Art Department

Design/Typesetting
• Low Minimums
• Fast Production Time

Quality and Service
964-0838

330 South Kellogg Ave. 
Goleta, CA 93117

A u t o s  f o r  S a l e

1980 PONTIAC S unbird 4 Cyl 4 
SP blue w black int. Kept in good 
cond. As is $1000 Or Best Offer.
966-9787 LV MSG___________
1986 SENTRA RED 2DR Stereo 
New T ires C lu tch  B rak es 
XCLNT Cond Good Gas Mileage 
$3800 FIRM Jenny 562-6207 
*83 RX7 Blk GSL AC Kenwood 
Pullout & PWR windows & mir- 
rows bra $2900 ph 685-8436
SUBARU: 1979 2dr Red Sedan, 
stick shift, 98K, runs well, $1000

Winter Quarter s 
$45.00

• No Monthly Fee

©LW® TAW
6576 Trigo 968-3364

B icycles

45 USED BIKES- New MT. 
Bikes- fast repair service a t  
Bicycle Boutique accrues from
I.V. Union 76 968-3338.______

BICYCLES reconditioned 
cruisers. $35-$50. 968-8275.

S ervices  O ffer ed

PIANO LESSONS Begin or con
tinue your piano study. Lessons 
given on or close to campus. 
964-8921.

ISLA VISTA 
TROPICAL FISH

New Fresh and 
Salt Water Fish 

Every
Wednesday!

(805) 968-FISH 
6545 Trlgo Rd.,

Isla Vista, CA 93117 
on  th e  loop n e x t to L uplta 'a

TYPING ETC.
Best ra tes in town! $1.7(Vpage. 
Fast ave. Papera resumes etc. 
Call Claudia 967-8364

F o r  R e n t

T y p i n g

ABC-TYPING BY CAROLE 
(form er facu lty  se c re ta ry )  
Spelling/grammar check and 
Laser printing Included $ 1.75pg 
(8am-8pm) 683-2728_________

1 BD APT W/ CARPORT & 
S T O R A G E  A L L  N E W  
KITCHEN, BATH, CARPET & 
PAINT. $600 & DEP. 968-5316.
1 MALE NEEDED, oceanaide 
DP, share room, great rom- 
mates, excep. apt., utilities pd.
325/mo. Call 685-2425.________
2BD, IBs, fully furnished, quiet, 
close to campus, only 795.00, 
6589 Picasso A, Call 685-8990 Lv 
message.
2bd, 2ba, very large, full kitchen, 
new floors and new carpet. Dou
ble sinks in bath, two full baths.
685-3329. $1025_____________
3BD 2BA new carpet new paint 
bar off kitchen deck off one bed
room marble in one bath room. 
very large $1075/mo 685-3329 
3bd, 2ba, 2 kitchen suite, one 
bedroom has its  own kitchen and 
its  own private entrance, very 
large. 1600 aq ft. 685-3329

Retail
Space

Available
Embarcadero del M a r 

Approx. 750 Sq. Ft.

Call
Ronald L. Wolfe 

& Assoc. 
964-6770

BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large 
fum . Apt in a  very nice, dean  & 
quiet build, w/ceiling fans, track 
lights, mini blinds, new ap
pliances, lrg walk in closets, 
rsvd. cvrd. parking, no pets. 
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928 
Cool apta in big friendly bldg 
great location next to campus, 
laundry, parking , lb r/ lb a  
610/mo and dep mo2mo lease 
968-2143 or 933-3277 6512 Se- 
goviard TENANTS— COME! 
MOVE IN TODAY!! lbd/lbath 
$625. 2bd/lbath $850. Laundry 
facilities. Complex nex t to 
UCSB. NO RENT TIL 1/15/91. 
Call 685-2344/582-8555. SAVE 
$ 2 0 0  O F F  S E C .  D E P .
TODAY!!___________________
New home on large lot in IV. 
Quiet s t  4bd and den 3.5 ba
$2400/mo call 569-1950.______
Oceanside DP 6503- Roommate 
needed to share room for w tr qtr 
and spr optl. Ren $275/month
Call 968-0910_______________
On the beach. 3bd. 2ba. new car
pet, new paint, fireplace, private 
deck, wall-in closets. $1850/mo.
685-3329____________________
T O P CON DITIO N U NITS, 
spotless, excellent location, 
furnished or unfurnished, laun
dry room next to campus, 2bd 
2bath,  balcony, big rooms, 
$1,000.3BD 2BA very bigrooms, 
walk in closets. $1,500. Will con
sider pet, negotiable 682-6004 
Agent

R o o m m a t e s

1 F NS nd to .ha re  2 bd 1 1/2 
Bath French Q uarter r t  $30(Vmo 
call 968-9816
IF needed to ahare dean  2bd apt 
w/ 3 Am girls. $262.50 Call 
686-6284.___________________
1 F to ahare bdrm in great IV ap t 
now-June K blk from campus, 
great roomatea, must see. Call 
Beth 685-0326.
1 MNS ahare lg lbdflba in IV 
own pkgapace, furnished, utili
ties installed & incl. 285/mo A  
dep  A  l a s t  685-738«.
1 M N/S to ahare 1 Bd close to 
campus A  Newly refurbished 
6515 P a rd a ll  C a ll S teve  
685-7946 Or Rick 685-7288
1MNS to ahare 2 bedroom apt w/ 
3 roomates. $20/mo, 1 mikle 
from cam pus. C all D arren  
213-305-7359. Collect.
1 M Rm for 6596 DP Upstairs. 
Brand New Deck w/Ocean View, 
•hr m  $  bath w/1 for $296 
685-0670 Lv, mesa, for Mika 
lm needed to share roam on 
Oceanside Del Playa 4bd 2ba nice 
place, cool, roommates pkng,
lndrr $285dno 968-3460______
1 or 2 BOOMMATES FOR 
MSTR BEDROOM PVT POOL 
FIREPLC ENCLOSED YARD 
550/MONTH CALL CHRIS OR
ERIKA 569-3851_____________
F e m a l e  R o o m a t e  n e e d e d  
Nonsmoker/ No pets 412/mo Lrg. 
Bedroom Private Bath 2 miles 
from UCSB 968-0223

TR EAT YOURSELF

© U J ©  T A M
S P EC IA L

5 tans only $20*

IN ISLA  V IS TA  
6576 Trigo Rd. 

Behind Rexall Drugs

968-3384

M/F Quiet N/S to share 2 bed
room ap t close to UCSB P refto  
G rad  S tu d en ts . C all Jo h n  
968-2604.

M/F share lge lbdrm  adjn bath 
$393/MO INCLUDES FULL 
MEALS Next to campus - Fon- 
ta in b le u . B ruce 654-1040, 
340-1038 Eve.
NEED Roommate for HUGE 1 
bd. Duplex in IV quiet, nice. Call 
CT 685-3236
Need IF  N/S to Share LG. MB & 
Bath in Goleta House. Own 
closet w/d garage & lots of apace. 
Call Wendy 968-3704.________

OCEANSIDE D P 
Sweet pad an 6500 block of DP 
needs roommates. Rooms avail
able now. Call 968-0866 and 
leave a  message. JUST DO IT!!? 
ONE ROOMMATE WANTED 
850 Camino Pescadero #10 
Furnished apt; Great Kitchen 
$315*mo. Call SCOTT 968-7807 
Roommate Needed Own Room 
n/s $350/mo Ellwood Beach 
968-4311 Lve Message for Kelly. 
Shr 2 bdr ha, sun d ecker bch, 
great locale in SB, view m ts 
$550/mo, M or F «»11 Greg
687-5043____________________
Wanted M Roommate 1 single or 
to share a  double rm. lg yard, 
furnished, firepit, etc. Cali 
968-2243.

G reek  M essages

CHI—0*S: A belated welcome 
back to UCSB! Pledges: The 
plaedge/active party  w as a 
blast!! The Actives
EARN $500-$1500/wk stuffing 
envelopes with the profession
als.. For free info, send SASE to 
IBJ ENTERPRISES PO BOX 
1122, Marina, CA 93933.

GAR
6 : 3 0  A T  C I O V A N I ’S 
WEDNESDAY 
COME FOR THE FOOD 
AND THE FUN1

GAR
Reps meeting tonite 6pm at 

GIOVANNI’S Be There!

RUSH GRP #2 REUNION 
THURS 1-10 a t 5pm AT SAMS 
TO GO -BE THERE
SIGMA NU
2nd Annual W inter Date Party 
is here. Thursday night a t Pepes. 
K I L M U R R A Y  i s  v e r y  
G re e n ..Ig u a n a  Keep your 
toungea in.

WELCOME BACK 
Carina, Caroline, and Kim 

We missed you!
____  Love, A-Phi

WELCOME BACK ALFA PH I 
PLEDGE CLASS 1990!! Jen, 
Brenda, Jamie, Stephi, Tania, 
Lorraine, Helen, Ju lie , - Liz, 
Laura, Jodie, Niki, Jennifer, 
Angela, Jennifer, Kris, Emily, 
Monica, Kristina, Susanne, Hal- 
lie, Ali, Erica, Sheryl, Denise, 
Jody, Gayle, Thea, Annette, 
Deirdre, Cindy, Sarah, J ill, 
Maria, Fran, Ali, Trina, Amy, 
and Kimberly. WE LOVE ALL 
39 OF YOUfl ________

Welcome back GRAPE Rep’s! 
Mtg. tonight a t Gamma. Phi Beta
IfettX&feHOTAtoEE 286-12
40MB, 5y* , 3K , 2mb ram, vga, 
modem, software (inc windows) 
$1300 inc pine desk 966-2538.

Apple IIGS system color mon. 
drive, printer, modem, software, 
like new m ust sell! make offer! 
Call Peter 968-3460

M eetin g s

Asian Pre-Law Mtg Thurs 1/10 
5pm Ucen Rm 1 Come find out 
whata planned for th is quarter.

Biology
Students Assoc
Meeting-Thun Jan  10 
1802 5pm All welcome!

Psych

Student Econ. 
AssocJ 
Omicron 

Delta Epsilon
Informational 

Meeting 
Today 3 p.m. 
Ucen Rm. 2 

Everyone welcome!

L i m o u s i n e s

CAMPUS
DEMOCRATS
Meeting Thurs., Jan . 10 at 
7:00 pm-UCEN RM 3_________

STATUS OF WOMEN 
meeting!

TODAY 4-6pm 
Women’s Center 

COME ONE! COME ALL!

L Â W
ASSOCIATION

MEETING 
Thurs. 6pm 
Geo 1100

Kaplan Speaker: 
Tips on LSAT

AFFORDABLE LIMOUSINE 
MINIMUM ONE HOUR 

964-1000

E ntertainm eni

STRIP OH GRAMS
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Belly dancers. 966-0161

A d  I n f o r m a t i o n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m. 
pan., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE £3 $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be accom
panied by payment.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  
ROW, GBT1HK 5 th  DAY FOR
$1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to publication.

Happy
Birthday

Tybie
tm
•  •  •  •

Love, 
the staph

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade M ichel Jaffe

ACROSS 
1 Actor Biot 
-6 Joiner, of a sort 

10 “Little —  of 
Horrors"

14 Golfer Palmer
15 Opera highlight
16 Jot
17 Endures
18 Draft horse
20 Wind dir.
21 Small bribes
23 Property
24 Suspicious 
26 Party giver 
28 Exertion
30 Lasso
31 Leaning to one 

side
32 Owned up to
36 Mayday!
37 Closes
38 Concealed
39 Book of the 

Bible
42 Regal 

headdress
44 Swashbuckler's 

weapon
45 Figure of fun
46 Wild horses of 

Asia
49 Lena of song
50 Oriental
51 Splendor
52 Weir
55 Worsted fabric 
58 Overact
60 Portable shelter
61 Irritate
62 Wooden pin
63 Within:

Comb, form
64 Exclusively
65 Possessed

DOWN
1 Actress Storm
2 Algerian 

seaport
3 Altruistic
4 Ignited
5 Ice cream or 

cake
6 Joyous

7 God of war
8 Title of respect
9 Moccasin

10 Afternoon naps
11 Power or play 

preceder
12 American 

Indians
13 Slacks
19 “—  makes 

waste”
22 Leftover
25 Goddess of the 

dawn
26 Implies
27 Louts
28 Repose
29 Dud
30 —  robin
32 Singes
33 Tryout
34 Green land
35 June 6.1944 
37 Resort in

Valais, Switz.
40 Grass for 

papermaking

41 Chic
42 Submarine 

missile
43 Country 

stopover
45 Pop's partner
46 Sample
47 Pale
48 Cheerful

49 Term of 
endearment 

51 Pickle puss
53 Done to — : just 

right
54 Blend
56 Sign of a hit
57 Relatives
59 Trim the lawn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Sé

55

60

J
©1991 Los Angeles Times Syndicate 1/9/91
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1991 WINTER QUARTER LIVING ARTS CLASSES
Sign ups begin Decem ber 17th 

M onday-only classes begin a week early, January 7th 
Please note: Add $4.00 to fee for faculty/staff 

Add $5.00 to fee for community mem bers

N E E D  C L A S S  IN F O R M A T IO N ?  C A L L  8 9 3 -3 7 3 8
Parking is free after 5  pm M onday through Friday, and all day Saturday and Sunday.

O U T D O O R  R E C R E A T IO N , N E E D  IN F O R M A T IO N ?  C A L L  8 9 3 -3 7 3 7

ARTS A  CRAFTS
1. Gift Design

(4 separate workshops)
2. Graphic Design, Intro, t
3. Knitting
4. Natural Basketry
5. Pottery
6. Pottery
7. Pottery
8. Stained Glass

DARCI A EXERCISE

9. Low Impact-Beg.
10 Low Impact-Beg. 
11. Low Impact-’Funky* 
.12. Low Impact-lnt.
13. Low Impact-lnt. 

Low Impact-lnt. 
High Impact-lnt. 
High Impact-lnt.
High Impact-lnt.
High Impact-lnt. 
Hi/Lo Impact-Adv. 
Sculpt. Multi-level

15.
16.
17.
18. 
19.

$32
$32
$22
$32
$32
$32
$32

$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41
$41

Carr

Anderson
Kervin
McGeever-Baise
Venaas
Venaas
Venaas
Embree

Tues

Thurs
Wed
Sat
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Tues

5:00-9:00pm RG 1402

5:00-7:00pm Bldg 440-110 
7:00-9:00pm RG 1402
10:00am-3:00pm Bldg 440-110 
1 00-3 00pm West Campus Kiln 
1 00-3 00pm West Campus Kiln 
10:00am-12:00pm West Campus Kiln 
6:45-8:45pm Bldg 440-110

Cheung
Dunne
Owens
McClain/Ritzau
Staff
Harmon/Gilbert
Lundquist
Lundquist
Harmon/Capra
Staff
Owens & Cheung 
McClain

MWF
TuTh”
TuTh
MWF
TuTh**
MWF
MWF
ThTh**
MWF
TuTh”
MWF
TuTh**

8:00-8:50am 
12:10-12:55pm 
2:00-2:50pm 
3:00-3:50pm 
4:00-4:50pm 
6:15-7:05pm 
6 45-7 35am 
8:00-8:50am 
5:15-6 05pm 
5:15-6:05pm 
4:00-5:10pm 
3:00-3:45pm

RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430 
RG 1430

DatN

Jan 15. Feb 12 
Mar 5. April 16 
Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 16-Mar 6 
Jan 26 
Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 18-Mar 8 
Jan 19-Mar 9 
Jan 15-Mar 5

Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 15-Mar-7 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 14-Mar 13 • 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 15-Mar 7

"Saturday classes are available only to Fitness Center members, annual and quarterly pass holders and students enrolled in any TuTh section. 
Students enrolled in TuTh sections may attend any Saturday class offering.

CteM

MUSIC
55. Banjo, Beg/lnt
56. Banjo. Adv.
57. Guitar, Beg.
58. Guitar, Jazz
59. Guitar, Blues
60. Guitar, Rock

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
61. Aikido, Beginning
62. Aikido. Intermediate
63. Aikido. Advanced
64. Fencing. Elementary
65. Fencing. Elementary
66. Fencing. Int./Adv.
67. Fitness Walking
68. Frisbee/Freestyle
69. Karate. Beginning
70. Karate. Intermediate
71. Sailing Basics I •
72. Sailing Basics I •
73. Sailing Basics I •
74. Sailing Basics I •
75. Sailing Basics I •
76. Sailing Basics I •
77. Sailing Basics II •
78. Sailing Basics II •
79. Sailing Basics II •

$32
$32
$32
$32
$32
$32

$32
$32
$32
$10
$10
$10
$22
$32
$32
$32
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36

Tschirret
Tschirret
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles

Ota
Ota
Ota
Berger
Berger
Berger
Dunne
Zeff
Ueoka
Ueoka
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith

Day

Thurs
Thurs
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Thurs

MW 
MW 
MW 
TuTh 
TuTh 
TuTh 
TuTh 
Mon 

' TuTh 
TuTh 
Mon 
Tues 
Tues 
Wed 
Thurs 
Fri 
Fri 
Mon 
Wed 
Thurs

6:00-7:00pm 
7 00-8 00pm 
5:00-6:00pm 
6:00-7:00pm 
5:00-6:00pm 
6:00-7:00pm

RG 2111
RG 2111
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

RG 2120 
RG 2120 
RG 2120 
RG 2120

8:00-9:00pm 
7 00-8:00pm 
6:30-8:00pm 
9:00-9:50am 
10:00-10:50am RG 2120 
11:00-11:50am RG 2120 
12:10-12:50pm RG Foyer 
3:30-5:00pm fi
5:30-6:30pm 
6:30-7:30pm 
12:30-2:20pm 
12 30-2 20pm 
2:30-4:20pm 
12:30-2:20pm 
12:30-2:20pm 
12:30-2:20pm 
2:30-4 20pm
2:30-4:20pm 
2 30-4:20pm 
2:30-4:20pm

RG Foyer 
RG 2120 
RG 2120 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor 
RG 2227/Harbor

NOTE The above schedule is subject to change contingent upon enrollment. Student interns may be assisting instructors in all above 
mentioned Aerobic Dance Conditioning classes Dead week specials, etc. not included in above listing.

24. Aqua Aerobics $41 Dunne MWF
25. Ballet I $32 Bartlett Tues
26 Ballet I $32 Bartlett Thurs
27. Ballet II $32 Bartlett Sat
28. Ballet III $32 Bartlett Tues
29. Ballet III $32 Bartlett Thurs
30. Belly Dance (Middle East.) Beg $32 King Wed
31. Belly Dance (Middle East.) Int $32 King Wed
32. Exercise Conditioning 

(Faculty/Staff)
$40 Ritzau MWF

32a Exercise Condilioning-2 wk. special 
(Faculty/Staff)

$12 Ritzau MWF

32b. Excercise Conditioning 
(Faculty/Staff)

$32 Dunne TuTh

33. Jazz Dance I $32 Smith Mon
34. Jazz Dance I $32 Smith Wed
35. Jazz Dance II $32 Smith Mon
36. Jazz Dance II $32 Smith Wed
37. Musical Theatre Dance $32 Johnson Thurs
38 Social Dance $32 Hamilton Tues
39. Swing and Popular Dance 

Tap Dance. Beg.
$32 Ota Mon

40 $32 Bradley Mon
41. Tap Dance. Int. $32 Bradley Mon
42. Yoga & Stress Management $32 Honig Thurs
43. Yoga (Faculty/Staff) $32 Honig TuTh

FOOO A BEVERAGE
44. The World of Wine f  ^  _ $52 Greenfield Thurs

45 Adventures in Wine f $52 Margerum Thurs

GENERAL INTEREST
46 Automotives $32 Coülson Wed
47. Bicycle Repair $32 Hart Wed
48 Goals Clarification' $32 • Honig Thurs
49. Massage $32 Ernst Tues
50. Massage, Beg. Swedish $32 Schoen Thurs
51. Meditation $32 Honig Thurs
52. Photo. Beg. B & W t $40 Casabona Thurs
53 Photo. Adv. B & W t $40 Casabona Tues
54. Photo. Zone System. B & W t $40 Casabona Mon

12:10-12:50pm Campus Pool 
6:15-7:30pm RG 1430
6:15-7:30pm RG 1430
11:00am-12:30pm RG 1430
7:30-9:00pm RG 1430
7:30-9:00pm 
5 00-6 30pm 
6:30-8:00pm

RG 1430 
Old Gym 
Old Gym

12:10-12:50pm RG 1430 

12:10-12:50pm RG 1430

12:10-12:50pm RG 1430

Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 15-Mar 5 
Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 19-Mar 9 
Jan 15-Mar 5 
Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 16-Mar 6 
Jan 16-Mar 6 
Jan 4-Mar 15

Mar 18-Apr 1

Jan 3-Mar 14

T‘ai Chi Chih. Continuing 
T'ai Chi Chuan 
Tennis. Beginning 
Tennis. Beginning 
Tennis. Intermediate 
Tennis, Intermediate 
Volleyball. Advanced

$22
$32
$32
$32
$32
$32
$32

Klingensmith
Karol
Kirkwood
Kirkwood
Kirkwood
Kirkwood
Gregory

Sun
Tues
TuTh
MW
TuTh
TuTh.
Sat
Tues

I 7:30-8:30pm 
5 30-6 30pm 
4:00-5:00pm 
5 30-6 30pm 
6:30-7:30pm 
5:30-6:30pm

RG 2120 
Old Gym 
RG 2120 
Stadium Courts 
Stadium Courts 
Stadium Courts

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
90. Children's Tennis $32
91 Children's Gymnastics (see page 16)
92. Children's Aquatics (Swim Team see page 16)

10:00am-12:00pmStadium Courts 
6:15-7:45 pm RG 1220

.9:00-10:00am Stadium Courts

OUTDOOR RECREATION CLASSES WINTER 1991, Sign-ups begin December 3rd

Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 15-Mar 5 
Jan 15-Mar 5 
Jan 17-Mar 7 
Jan 17-Mar 7

Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 3-Mar 14 
Jan 3-Mar 14 
Jan 3-Mar 14 
Jan 8-Mar 14 
Jan 7-Mar 11 
Jàn 15-Mar 7 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 7-Mar 11 
Jan 8-Mar 12 
Jan 8-Mar 12 
Jan 9-Mar 13 
Jan 3-Mar 14 
Jan 4-Mar 15 
Jan 4-Mar 15 
Jan 7-Mar 11 
Jan 9-Mar 13 
Jan 3-Mar 14

21. Low Impact-Beg. Owens Sat 9:00-9:50am RG 1430 Jan 19-Mar 9 81. Tae Kwon Do. Beg $32 Morrow-Jones Wed & 6:30-7;30pm RG 2320 Jan 16-Mar 6
22. High Impact-lnt. Lundquist Sat 10 00-10 50am RG 1430 Jan 19-Mar 9 Sun 6 30-7 30pm RG 2120 Jan 20-Mar 10
23. Hi/Lo Impact-Adv. Owens Sat 4:00-5:10pm RG 1430 Jan 19-Mar 9 82. Tae Kwon Do, Int/Adv. $32 Morrow-Jones Wed & 7:30-8:30pm RG 2320 Jan 16-Mar 6

Jan 20-Mar 10 
Jan 15-Mar 5 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 14-Mar 13 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 15-Mar 7 
Jan 19-Mar 9 
Jan 15-Mar 5

Class Fm Instructor Day Tims Locstien Dates
93. Scuba $99 Staff TuTh 6:00-10:00pm Campus Pool Jan 29-Feb 14

7:15-8:45pm RG 1430 94. Rockclimbing $75 Staff Th. Lec 7:00-10:00pm RG 1402 Jan 24
Sa/Su. Lab all day Climb Area Jan 26 & 27

5:00-6 30pm 95. Rockclimbing $75 Staff Th. Lec 7:00-10:00pm RG 1402 Feb 7
Sa/Su, Lab all day Climb Area Feb 9 & 10

7:00-8 30pm RG 2320 96. Rockclimbing $75 Staff Th. Lec 7:00-10:00pm RG 1402 Feb 21
Sa/Su, Lab all day Climb Area Feb 23 &24

97. Ocean Kayaking I $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Jan 19
98. Ocean Kayaking I $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Jan 26
99. Ocean Kayaking I $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Feb 2
100. Ocean Kayaking I $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Feb 9
101 Ocean Kayaking I $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Mar 2

TBA 102. Ocean Kayaking II $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Feb 23
103 Ocean Kayaking III $45 Staff Sun 8:00am Rec. Tráiler Mar 10

TBA 104. Surf Zone $45 Staff Sun 9:00am Goleta Beach Feb 24
105. Surf Zone $45 Staff Sat 9:00am Goleta Beach Mar 9
106. Kayak Rolling $45 Staff MW 7:00-10:00pm Campus Pool Jan 28 & 30
107. Kayak Rolling $45 Staff MW 7:00-10:00pm Campus Pool Feb 25 & 27

7:00-8:30pm
6:30-8:00pm A S. Bike Shop Jan 16-Mar 6 OUTDOOR RECREATION TRIPS WINTER 1991, Sign-ups begin December 3rd
1 00-2 00pm RG 2120 Jan 17-Mar 7
7.30-9:00pm RG 2227 Trip Fm Datss Departure Tims Prs-Trip Date and Tims
7:00-8 30pm RG 2227 108. Colorado River Canoe $99 Feb 7-10 9:00am Wed, Jan 30. 4pm, RG 2111

RG 2320 109. Colorado River Canoe $99 Feb 21-24 9:00am / Wed. Feb 13. 4pm, RG 211-1
6 30-9 30pm Bldg 440-106 110. Havasu Canyon Bkpking $199 Mar 23-30 8:00am Wed. Feb 27. 4pm. RG2111

111. Zion Canyon Bkpking $185 Mar 23-30 8:00am Tues. Feb 26, 4pm, RG 2111
6 30-9 30pm Bldg 440-106 112. Kayak/Canoe Lake Powell * $275 Mar 23-31 8:00am Thurs, Feb 28. 4pm. RG 2111 '

113. Hawaii Backpacking $975 Jun 13-23 TBA TBA
114. Kayak Day Tour # 1 $35 Feb 10 9:00am Goleta Beach-Santa Barbara Harbor
115. Kayak Day Tour # 2 $35 Feb 24 9:00am Goleta Beach-Santa Barbara Harbor
116. Kayak Anacapa Island $99 Mar 3 5:00am Pick up information sheet

efforts 117. Kayak Anacapa Island $99 May 12 5:00am Pick up information sheet
118 Kayak Anacapa Island $99 July 20 5:00am Pick up information sheet
119. Kayak Anacapa Island $99 Aug 18 '  5:00am Pick up information sheet

O
< />
< />

Turkey, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Pumpkin Pie, 2nds, 3rds.
Unwanted Holiday Packages? 

New Year's Resoulution?

UCSB Fitness Center
• ST AIRMASTERS • ROWING MACHINES
* EXERCYCLES • NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT

• NORDIC TRACK SKIER

Trained helpful staff 
always on hand!

FITNESS CENTER: 893-4406
SIGN UP at the Recreation Trailer next to Rob Gym: 893-3738

• M E M B E R S H IP S *
(Memberships are non-refundable and non-transferable)

FITNESS CENTER RATES 
Quarter Rate
Fitness Center Annual Rate 
Sunrise Special

W/O AEROBICS
$59
$155
$35

W/AEROBICS
$69
$185
N/A

(6:30am-8am Monday thru Friday only. Aerobics not included)

Regular hours: Monday thru Friday 1 lain to 9pm. Saturday and Sunday 
9am to 4pm  Hours will vary during holidays, finals and after finals.


